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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY

NO. 15

2. 189G.

For Maoatawa Park.

No lack of rain this aprlnR.

TRY

. .*
Gilmore,

.• ,• .• .• .•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

Dehtist

Streng & Son

C. L.

tam

VAUPELL

The Btmr. Watson will leavfe HolSpecial sales at Notler’s, every day
next week. See ad v.
land for Macatawa Park on Saturday
at 10 a. m., and 2:30 p. m. Returning
The shade trees on May 1 had their
leave park at 11 a. m., and 5:15 p. m.
BLOCK. foliage more than onerhalf developed.
This will be the regular time of the
Don’t forget the school election on boat till June.
Tuesday. The poles open at two
Everybody should go and see the
o’clock p. m.
“Merchantof Venice!’’
The Bay View Reading Circle meets
Boys, remember that there Is a fine
with Mrs. Walter C. Walsh, on Tuesof five dollars for killing a song bird..
day afternoon. May 5.
,

Merchants and shippers complain
sorely
about the recent advance Id
the benefit

Several drive wells have been placed

in the cbllege campus, for
of the young trees set out this spring. railroad freights.

Going out of Business
Attested to

M

CongressmanSmith and wife at*
Marshal Dyk donned his uniform on
rived
at Grand Rapids last week*
Thursday of last week, and Is In full
Mrs.
Smith
will not return to Washcharge of the good order and police of
ington.
Holland.

all

^defects of

^

Vision
Guaranteed by

Dry Goods

W. R.

STEVENSON,

The

Holland City News.

Out in 60 days.

with a discountoJ50 cents to those

insane asylum at Pontiac

Remember

BROS.. Publishers.

week Friday

Omr Nsw« PrintingRouse, Boot
Kramor Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.

" Holland
ft

CITY AND

of Cost.

?

Dressjoofls.
Dress Satins and Silks
All the latest in

AND

WARP

ALL MUST GO.

PRINTED calep, Picretinep, Lawns,

EFFECTS

Mulls, Ginghams, Prints,

Summer

the largest and best selected

the city,
and will now give our patrons the opportunity to lay
in a supply at prices that
will pay you to do so. Our
stock of linens in

Sheetings, Shirtings,

teachers and pupils of the
Maple street school celebrated Arbor
Day with an appropriate program of

The

In six rows, the first,

exercises.

etc.

Van La«k#»A%.putting up an

T.

one-story brick addition, 22x80, on the
east side of his store

and shop

will

4,

third and

rooms on Seventh street,-^.

fifth

have eight stars, and the second, Krulf Is Inquiring after a vacabt resifourth and sixth rows seven stars each dence and will move his family to thli
city at an early date.

in a blue field.

on

Applicationhas been made to the
to borrow $3,500 for
new heating appar- Probate Court In behalf of Dr. Peter
'A butcher from New Era was
atus to supply the Central and High W. Schmid, a veterdn of the late war,
slugged at Waverly Wednesday night,
school buildings, which has been sub- for the appointment of D. B. K. Van
and relieved of a ^old watch and six
Raalte as guardian. Dr. Pete, as be
The proposition

Eighth street.

the erection of a

mitted by the board of education

dollars In money.

to

the electors of this city, needs

ALL.MUST GO.

troit,

18c hose for 10c

20c

late.

It

cline. Ju-t

Is usu-

,

the

•

Home

how many

years longer

will he maintained for the

were never so exorbant

tend the Republican state convention.

Buy while the

Cost.

new and

our stock

old goods to dispose

of,

the

contains

of

Spring Novelties and Staple.

So we have no

but are giving you an oppor-

tunity to buy your supply

*

Wednesday, for the benefit of and unsightly. When done,

delegates and others that desire to at- ally too

conscience-

Napkins, Towels and
Toweling All Go Regard-

know

as our pro-

purpose for which it was established
The other day G. J. Pesslnk, of the cannot he accurately predicted,but
The Allegan village council Is tak- Holland City laundry, received an
twenty years Is the limit placed by
all share the same fate. as that. But what ever our ing hold of the sidewalk problem In
anonymous note from a
__ . _ir
____ it out, and
those who have
figured
dead, earnest. At a special meeiing
stricken individual In Iowa, which isjionu before that limit is reached tbo
stock contains you may rely
last week the council decided that afas exam pi ary as it is novel. It reads1 Home will be little more than a hoson getting at cost, both in ter this “no wooden sidewalk shall be as follows: “About twenty years ago pltal fora few remaining old veterans.
assortconstructed or repaired, without apunderwear as well as hosiery. plication In writing add approval of I made a small purchase In the bakery When the usefulness of the Home
ment is complete.
of your mother. By mistake she re- ceases, or when It becomes more adthe villagecouncil."
turned me ten cents in change too! vantaaeous to care for the Inmates in
much,
and 1 accepted it. I was a lad another way, the building will be conThe following officers for theensuing
year were elecled by the Sunday then. 1 enclose 35 cents for principalverted Into an Insane asylum or into
school convention held In this city and comiwund interest.Should your some other Institution other than
last week- President, Rev. W. H. mother still he living,you will 'return | p-nal. The land was donated to tho
is
all
Bruins, of Coopersvllle; first vice pres- this to her, if not, use It for some- sta’c for the Home, and there Isa conident, G. J. Dlekema of Holland; sec- thing that will remind you of her. I j dltlon in the deed that It shall never
fits

to $1.50 per yd.

*

AT WHOLESALE
PRICES.
.
*

-

ond vice president, Rev. A. Stegeman beg your
of^few Holland; secretary,G. H. Seymour of Grand Haven; treasurer, Mrs.
A. Milliman of Grand Haven.
i It’s

Upon

now Captain Frank Van

Ry.

pardon."

Holiday,

surrendering his star to his suc-

cessor last week Frank stepprd on
board the steamer Watson, and will
have charge of her during the season.
The Watson will ply between the city
and Macatawa Park, commencing at
an early day and continue until June
1, when the Music will take her accustomed place and the Watson do
the ferrying between the several re-

Spring Dress Goods
is

tlag after July

derwear.

to 75c.

This

DeKruif, Jr., of Zeeland, who

1806 cop tin ue the business in connection
will contain forty-fivestars, arranged with his plant at Zeeland, at t!

The American

no ar- Is famillarilyknown, is physically and
Martin Beukema left for Ashland, gument. It Is its own advotate. The mentally broken down, and totally
Wls., on Tuesday, to look over the present situation is not only deficient helpless, to such an extent that be
route on which It Is proposed to place but unsafe. There appears to be but cannot be moved to the Soldiers
Home. A family in Georgetown bare
the stmr. Lizzie Walsh this season.
one side to this question.
kindly taken him In and are carlo?
The main feature of the “ShakeIt is well enough to plant trees for him. A pension having been apsperlan EntertalpmeoV which will
thickly along the streets of a city, but plied for, and In view of its being
be presented at Lyceurh Opera House
the trouble comes when half or two about due, the appointment of a guarContains Capes at from $2.00
in a week or two, is ^The Merchant
thirds of them should he removed to dian was deemed essential.
of Venice,"la the rendering of which
to $10.00, which will be
give the others room to make fine
no expense will he spared.
specimens. Not one man In a thous- The annual attendance at the SolHere is actually a case where
yours at your own price.
The D., L. & N. railroad will have and has the foresight and the nerve to diers Home, Grand Rapid0, has passed
we offer 25c hose for 18c, extra accommodations on the 1:30 p. take out some of the pretty young the maximum and the average number of Inmates Is already on. the deSHIRT WAISTS
just what they cost. But not m. train from Grand Rapids to De- trees before all become crowded, slim

Bleached da- and WRAPPERS

and unbleached at

•

An efficientchorus choir has been
organized by the young people of
Grace Eplsc. church. About fifteen
have enrolled themselves and will
sing for the first time on Sunday next.

Ready-made Dp’t Hosiery and Un-

have always carrnd

latest

Silks, Ets.

All go Regardless of Cost.

Linens.

all

these two cities,six times a week, beginning May 1, for $10 a round trip.

to

Plaids, Checks*, Etc.

As you

everybody is Invited.

.

Organ diep, Dimitiee, Per*

Cashmeres, Mohairs, for Waist and Trimmings,
Sateeijs, Galatea Cloths,

less of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Kiefer, to which

dredging.

DRESDEN

Half

The Milwaukee and Grand Ha?ea
Epworth League next steamboat line has been awarded a
evening, at the home of contract to carry the mall between
that a Spring social will

day.

Serges, Henriettas,

masks at 25c

Dirk

The following were the delegates
from Holland town to the Republican
VICINITY.
county convention: W. Dlekema, A*
Van der Haar, Albert Dlekema, J. A.
Wheat 6G cepts.
Wllterdlnk, B. Van Raalte, J. G.
The pasture lands are looking line The water in Lake Michigan Is low- Witteveen, D. B. K. Van Raalte, O.
D. Schilleman,L. Lugcrs.G.J. Boonet(
in this vicinity.
er now than It was at the close of navDr. Wm. J. Rooks.
igation last fall, and this Is one of the
H. M. Clark, state secretary of the
reasons why nearly every harboron the
A Hie Van Raalte has sold out h_
Y. M. C. A., was In the city Thurseast shore Is requiring Immediate agrlculturaUmplement business to H.

Spring Novelties,

stock contains

Hummer, Johannes DykeMeldema and Seth Nlbbelinlr
attended the Democraticstate conGeo. P.

ma

be given by the

^RateB of advertisingm*d» known on applloa*

We

is

Ex- consul W. P. Sutton, late or
S&ugatuck,
is the acting secretaryof
sent from the city this week, sent a
the
Republican
congressional committelegram from Chicago that he would
tee
at
Washington,
and may remain
be at home, ready for business, on Sat
such through the campaign.
urday morning.

paying in advance.

MULDER

All the latest effects in

evening.

Dr? A. S. Johnson who has been ab-

Publithed every Saturday. Terme$1.6o per year,

Summer ,

tertained the

capacity. Fifty persons have applications In, hutcannot be accommodated.vention at Detroit this week.

Jewelry store.

Office C. A. Stevenson’s

—

J.
Kollen en* -------

members of the council
on the road bed,0^ R°Pe College at tea Wednesday

of their system.

Optician.

»

DrMds

-----

on

carrying 175 patients In excess of Its

to be closed

Everything must Go Regardless

President---and Mrs. G.
public—

notice that no bicycles are allowed

Satlsfoctlon their right of way or

ExaminationFree and

$15,000 worth of

&W. M. have given

TbeC.

,

We

!

l»e

used for penal purposes.

May 4th

will place on sale-

100 Sets of Bread, Cake and

Knives.

Paring

,

sorts.

*

*

The

no advertising scheme for we are positively going out of business.

out of

"t*

Tv

-

and harbor bill has^passed
the hands of the committee and
river

was reported tQ the seoate on Saturday. Among the changes made by
the committee are the.followlng: Holland harbor
!

$8,

has heed Increased from

AT 25o PBR SET

0C0 to $10,000, and’Ludlngton and

the Marquette breakwater
been Increased by $5,000.

have

The

also

bill

is

Sale for one day

likely to pass the senate at the end of

C. L.

Stre

the week, and will then go to the
President The fate in store for it at
the Wfclte House Is very doubtful,
and fears are entertainedthat the old

man

will veto It.

J.

only* Term

Cask,

A. Van der Veen,
Hardware, Paints, Oils and

Brushes.

Mw

m

SATURDAY, May

S

a

Mich.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

is^

Real Estate Transfers.

'

Elisabeth 0 Warner et el to E Cooper ae 14 ne

nHheJe^Tstlll
|J8aCk80DPri8°Q “*! The Allegan paper mPl Was
still
running Friday. The whistle

UK, where ne

1896.

Holland,

_

F. Yoscamp secured phones aid many wonder how they
change of venue, was tried In Kala- ever got along without th*m

Vau pell and Oo.

Holland City News.

|

started X
blew at

sec 93

Georgetown81900.

D Holder end wife to Mrs I E Hoyt n H e *£
[noon for the first time In -many lot 0 bl 87 Bollend S1W0.
months. Its sound was familiar and
J N Nelthorpe ead wife to F H Nelthorpe pt Its
Saugatuck township voted $2,475 for very welcome.
highway wofk this year
Allegan will this year begin the i end 3 bit 1 Nanioe $400.
Thesteamei Ron Ami will go in work of paving her main business A Kinney end wife to Nore Lex oe t4 ee X see
streets.
30 Ciookery $000.
commission
iiuiuioaiuu uj
by the
uuv uiou
first ui
of axaj.
May.

"sauffatuciT
baugatucK.

THERE ARE OTHERS

J

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

Chas. Blink is fitting out his lumber I Gazette: Our respected and beloved J G v Putteu end wife to G v Patten pt lot 1
hooker and will leave with her next 1 fellow-citizens,Mayor Pope and W. J. bkSS Holland.
H. De Krulf, Jr., has purchased the week to engage in the coasting trade. Garrod, are part owners of 4 surpri- W ilerkewa et el to W H Beach nX ee X ne
building, grounds and stock of A. C.
singly new hurt of transportationline 14 sec 31 HolUnd 82250.
Van Raalte at Holland, and will soon Large quantities of trailingarbutus between Holland and Chicago, and
are being gathered in the woods hereM Bex and wife to T v d Behest pt ee X sec 81
commence business at that place. abouts this week.
they are making bids for business this Holland 8550*.
This will be connected with his Zeespring upon a basis which is bound to
The governmentsurveyorsare here be attractive except to people having I Ooidenow to G A Farr e 4 ne X end e X w
land store.
this week for the purpose of taking
31 Wright ?6000.
large families.They advertise in the 4 ne
The village board has made the folsoundings in the river and harbor.
Lacy
Kiri
to W J H Saunders end wife e X lot
lowing appointments:
Allegan Journal that their steamboats
This work is always prillmlniryto will carry passengers between Alle- 302 Urd HevenfUtn.
Marshal,Wm. Tymes; chief of fire
M.v
dredging and is quite an important gan and Chicago,‘-Single, $3 10; round
dep’t.,J. D. Everhard;
rh
assist.,
‘
John
'
W Harrington e d R Harkema pt I s :0, 11, 12,
item in the expense of maintaininga
trlp$5, birth Included.” This Is ap- 13. Mari’ I Ho land S'-OIO.
r-yii
Pyl; cugmeer,
engineer, ocO
Ben Humps;
Kamps: st.
so. com.,
harbor, although the engineers persist
parently an Industry which should
Jan Den Herder; fire-warden, Gerrit
M B C-urch und wife to D F Newton land in
that it is one that cannot be avoided.
Vis; board of review, John Pyl and
encowraged, and It is strange that
:gu um Ueo fcotjWnSlj.UX).
—Commercial.
Frank Boonstra.
these enterprisinggentlemen have
P M NleuhoU and wife to W Nlei hula et ai *4
The
steamer
McYea
has been taken not .asked tke
the
cul'
cublTc.
for
a
bonus.
Mrs. J. D. Everhard is reported as
to the Brittain ship yard for necessary Both were In Holland yesterday, pre- *w * •w ^ *00 ^ ^“ve
very ill, a number of relatives callec
repairs.
sumably to engage nurses, but morel Mary Fr«er to AKrufzvgi iu c a.-: sbiko
upon her Saturday.— Arcirs.
Two tugs are at work endeavoring probably to Increasethe Dumber of |Forry-burg ;i'
to force a passage through the sand their fleet in anticipation of the rush x :;ekk#:aaJ wire u> li f . . vt 9 • t » u
Grand Haven.
to the big lake.
of businessthey may reasonably ex-LH^G.a: unu
E. B. Fairfield,Jr., superintendent
.,
, ...
Work has commenced on a cottage pect in view of the extraordinaryioof schools here in 1881—1896, died at
ducements they offer. There is a ru- 1 c*ro e Norlon 10 " B,own 4t'a Berlin 8350.
on the Bryan bluffs west of Douglas,
Grand Rapids last week.
for Prof. Barto of Chicago. There will mor for which the Gazette is not rer’ Marriage Licenses
The court house lawn is lovely at probablybe at least three other cotta- ----present.
---**'•“» •» *»» * VO- | rin Vl3!l! g, J 11 lifted
ges built on those bluffs during the
23
burg, Dr. Russell, I. P. Griswold,An- E;b. rLSocter
The steamer Atlanta in the heavy season.
:s
drew Oliver, Albert Brand, John nart o'
fog of Thursday morning, bumped inTwo brick stores are under way at
21
"J
to the south pier with a crash. Some Saugatuck and there is already more Stockdale W. H. OogdmsB.
90
Marsh, Herman Cook, Ed. Bailey,
1
little damage was done her prow.
or less talk of petitioning the board of
Charley Kellogg, Dr. Osmun,
Ot,ois« w«uei0, ouv«
33
The city indebtedness is as follows: supervisors to order an election re20
Wirick, Wm. Sutphlo, Dr.. Young, Jal,a8teg8I:B» "
railroad bonds $29,000: court house moving the county seat thereto.—
Will Sherman. B. B. Sutphin, Franz Bruce Watson, Coopersvllle
25
bonds $6,000; water works bonds $16,- Douglas Record.
Lelsle, S. B. Guyot, and Mr. Garrod Mabel a. Kline

Sunlight and Daisy.

Zeeland.

.....

Unequalled

X

Tvmu,
~
‘ ‘

for whiteness, purity

and strength.

The Product of

WALSH-DE ROO HILLS

'

M

Is

pirutod to

be satisfictory

u4 ta

best of its kilt

,

j

v

„

lasasasEssHSHsasasHSHSBsssssssasssasssLtfe

*

•

*

.

-

“----- T'-

1

~

-’

B1

Artbar
t
A

GOOD WILL!

,

G M

I

20

000' total $51,000.

The sand fences built across the top
off the of Mt. Baldhead ayearagobave proved
track near Second street Friday morn- to be more efficient in checking the
ing. After two hours of work it was movement of the sand there than was
got in position.
expected. There is no doubt that by

my Stock

of Shoes

and

good will of the bnsiness and trade
lately carried on by me on River Street, to
Mrs. K. Verschure, who will continue the
business by her husband Mr. J. Verthe

32

AC. & W. M. engine ran

have disposed of

28

I E'eU*** Has Catar'raliin' Saw Fora.
A number of carloads of Waverlv continuingthe fences the morement
The
council of Allega
Allegan
A Startling Fact.
i be village couucil
tone was received Tuesday by the C. of the sand across the top of the hill fixed the followingsalaries:M
arshal
I
Dr.
Siratbmore
is the authority for
schure.
& W. M. to be used in filling in can be entirely stopped.
1$ r. a
around the depot.
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope
OThe followingappointmentsmade College, has been asked to deliver the clerk .KO, village attorney 150, health male of nthl^
^peculiarly
by Mayor Stallings have been con- address at the graduating exercises,
Thanking the public of Holland and vifirmed by the council: City attorney, and he is willing to accept on condi
a^C?^Klcl~nTyWae2'
Peter J. Danhof; marshal, Andrew tion that he be allowed to send Prof.
cinity for their liberal patronage, I recomVan Hoef; fire chief, John Fisher; Bergen, one of the strongest members
* * .u t?
catarrh, now 50 cts., invested in a jar
r< street commissioner,Peter Van Weel- of the college faculty,providing he
At the Democratic county conven- of Pretzinger’sCatarrh Balm will
mend my successor to their continued fahimself cannot come. Both are very
„ den.
capable men and either would be sure tjon Judge Hart was the unanimous give the most complete relief to every
vors. I am satiafledthat at all times they
News: Postmaster Baar has placed
choice for delegate to the national form of this annoying and often danon exhibition a large collectionof pho- to give entire satisfaction.—Douglas conventionat
^
gerous disease. The unrivaled Balm
Record.
can rely upon honest goods at fair prices,
.tos relating to the early history of
The following is the program pre- reac^es
seat of inflammation
Grand Haven. He has been working
and prompt service.
pared for the semi-annual county wh,ch ,s real|y thR catarrh.
F.
Fennville.
on this collection for one year and a
Sundayschool convention to be held Ll°yd’ of lbe Standard Radiator Co.,
- half, and the following is a list of the
Spraying iruit trees has been begun in Fennville, May 7. Only the titles Buffalo, N. Y.. ha* saved $82.00 by us. group: Mr. and Mrs. Kix Robinson,
of papers and add ressess are
Pretzinger’s Catarrh Balm. He
in earnest.
Robert Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
The unanimous action of the village They will be interspersedwith devo- h3/8’ "rder date of March 16, 1896:
"Duverney. A. Stegeman, Thos. D.
tional and song services, discussions |Yuyr Baliu has
cost me $2.00
Gilbert, Rodney Robinson. Clark B. trustees in rejecting the petition for a and conferencesfor superintendents ar,d I ani nearly well. My last year’s
billiard
room
here
is
especially
com, Albee, who came in 1886; Miss Mary
and township
doctor hill was$84.0(\ difference $82.00.
A. White, Geo. Parks, the first mayor mendable and many of our citizens
Morning session beginning at 9 A sraa,i sample may he secured by
have
expressed
their
approval
of
the
Rev. W. M. Ferry, Capt. T. H. White,
o’clock: “Filling the ranks: who, how, sendinK 2c. stamp to-Pretzinger Bros,
5H52Sa52£ra52525H5E5£,5H5H5E5H5H5H55S2^
T. Fletcher, Ch»s. T. Pagelson, who council’sprompt action In the matter. where, when?” W. H. Hoover, Gan- Cbemist9«Dayton, Ohio.
—Herald.
came to Grand Haven In 1856, D. Cutires; “How to encourage Bible
-*
Mer and family. Capt. H. Squlers, Fennvillenow wants a fire depart- Mrs. Wm. Ferguson,
A high liver with a torpid liver will
Louis Mlchsauby, Joe Rosette, or In- ment, and a call has been issued for
Afternoon session, 2 o’clock: “Teach- not be a long liver. Correct the liver
dian Joe. Grand Haven city in 1870, twenty able-bodiedyoung men of the
ers half hour, ’Rev. W. A. Kaoev, with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,
and C. L. Storr’s & Co.’s saw mill, town to volunteer to become members Hawkhead: “idea! Sundayschool,” little pills that cure dyspepsia and
built in 1866 and ’67, and destroyedby of such au organization.
Ideal superin- constipation.
fire In 1875.
Douglas Record: Fenuyille has a tendent,”
Wright, Cheshire;
Lawrence Kramer.
The A. B. Taylor will leave here for man who Is of the opinion that ‘Ply- “Ideal teacher,” Mrs. J. Carter, Casco;
Chicago and Michigan City next Sat- mouth Rock and Beauty of Hebron “Ideal Class.” Rev. W. Lindsay, Sauurday night to go on the Chicago- horses are better for farm work tnan gituck; “Sundayscjhoolfinances,”
Michigan City run.
those of the Northern Spy breed. He Walter Hodges, Bravo; “Temperance
Welt Satisfied with
Two little yachts from Holland ran is the same man who recently sold ed- teaching in our Sundayschool,” Rev.
DEALERS IN
up the river to Grand Rapids Sunday. itor Basset an ancient doughnut for Thos. Russell, Fennville; “How to
use as a pueumatic tire to his bicycle, make our conventionsmore effective,”
and it was some days before the cele E. Hutchins, Ganges.
Ottawa County.
brated detective discovered the misEvening session, 7:30 o’clock: Adtake.
dress, “The Sundayschool and the un“Nearly forty years ago, after
Coopersvllle has five candidates for
A. B. Chase,
Careful examination of the orchards reached masses,” Hon. G. J. Dlekema, some weeks of sickness, my hair
county offices. They say If there were
.only more offices they would have In this vicinity reveal the fact that Holland.
Crown,
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
. more candidates. They are a large- the present prospects for a large crop
Hair Vigor, and was so well satisRussell,
hearted people In Coopersville.-G.
II. nf an kinds of fruit are most flattering.
Port Sheldon.
fied with the results that I have
News.
The ripening of last season’s Immense
Smith
and Barnes.
The Forestry Association of Otta- never tried any other kind of dressThe Drentbe co operative creamery peach crop was an extra strain on the
association will begin operations about trees; consequentlyless new wood was "stlog nf’oM.'w?Mcirld^and Jacub
May 16. It has boughb the material made, but the wood is covered with Baarof Grand Haven, Geo. P.
occasional appliof the Hamilton creamery, which lost fruit spurs — enough for a larger crop
mer of Holland, Aloys Bilz of
^^Jcation of
than
the
trees
should
be
allowed
to
its projectorsabout $5,800. The offiStory and Clark,
cers are: M. Brand, Sr., president; bear; and but few dead buds are found.
United States,
H. Wever, vice president; J. S. Opt- Not only are the peach prospects good tion,” we in these parts who were
holt, secretary; D. L. De Kleloe, trea- but all other tree fruits and small
Farrand
and Votey,
the first to start the good roads agltaHair Vigor to keep
surer. The board of directorsin- fruits give promise of an abundant
tion.
wish
them
God-speed,
and
hair
of
good
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
cludes the above and G. Van Wooid, harvest. The Michigan fruit belt
onr votes to the candidates for
to rJLvft
seems especially favored.1
G. Lubbers and J. L Vredeveld.
next legislature who will guarantee
^
work for bettering the main roads
dandruff, to heal
Congressman Wm. Alden Smith
South Haven.
some time ago brought to the attenOttawa county. We hope the com- ltcmn& bumor8. and prevent the
tion of the war department a particuThe friends of local option in South mittee will find a man who will give ,iair from falling out. I never hesiHome, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic/House
larly gallant achievement on the part
Haven have won a decided victory hU pledge to work for better roads, tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
of Henry E. Plant, a resident of Coophold,
and Standard.
and
then
stick
to
to
my
friends.”—
Mrs.
H.
M.
Haight
Recently U. S authorities seized seversvllle. Last week the department
David Lyons was here on a visit to Avoca, Nebr.
eral barrels of contraband liquors at
awarded to Mr. Plant a gold medal In
that port and advertised the same for his brother Chas. Lyons, after an abrecognition of his bravery. At the
Sheet music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments
sale. To make such sale would be a sence of seven years. He noticed
battle of Norton ville, N. C., when the
violation of local- option law, and a great changes in these parts since he
color-bearer of his regiment,the 14th
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.
clergymen of the town served notice has been connected with the C. M. A
Mich. Infy., had been shot down and
to that effect on the officer who was to St. P. railroad at Milwaukee.
the colors were trailing in the dust,
sell the stuff. He accordingly adMrs. Chas. Lyon, nee Ten Hagen,
Mr. Plant at the Imminent risk of
journed the sale until lie could com- presented her husband last week with
death or capture, sprang forward and
municate with the revenue officers a fine bouncing boy.
held up the colors until the troops
and U. S. attorney at Grand Rapids.
could be rallied around them. He was
Last week the government official master a^tOHvi^Centre,paU?Mr. Cook I Prep“r“lbJ'Dr-J'c- Ar''>‘Oo.,Loweii,HM1
promoted on the spot to be color-serwent again to South Haven, not to
geaotof the regiment, in which posisell the liquors but to knock in the
the river.8 | T«k‘
tion he served with distinction.
heads of the barrels and let the branCris B. Cook has been Improving
iea for ny, etc., out on the ground. It is
Grand said the officer would have had a legal the road south of the bridge by hauling on Muskegon gravel (saw dust),
. ------ „ __
way.
right to make the sale, but that his
Attend the Grand llapids
At the late mass meeting of the Ot- course was commended at headquar- which makes a great Improvement on
tawa County Forestry Association,at ters, as the government would not the hill for heavy loads.
Andrew Lilly and family returned
Grand Haven, the advisability of or- wish to engage in a controversy with
ganizing a good roads association was the local regulations over such a small to Chicago by Wednesday’s boat, fully
satisfied that if any one comes to
referred to the forestry committee of matter.
these parts to try farming, there is Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
the first named association with insomething else to do besides sitting in
atructlons to report. Said committee
Allegan
•
Training School,
the house and depending upon his
through Its chairman, H. D. Post, of
The
Republican
county
convention
folks
for
the
necessary
funds.
Several
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Holland, has reported in favor of a
county organization with instructions last week was largely attended, near- of his neighborsIn Olive and Holland AM prepare yourself to fill more rely ever>mtown sending a full delega- regret his sudden departure, and if he
to take
action,
iSLr.T.
’ and
“ u thereupon
llUcieupoupreslpre
tion. The main contest was on the ever returns he had better bring the <P' siiiieand erter paying positions.
dent Phillips has appointedthe folio
$
chairmanshipof the Republican coun- ready cash with him, for his credit Is
Svud fur Catalogue.
log committee to take such action
will result In the organizationof an ty committee, and the fight was be- badly shaken.
A. $ Parish,
Ottawa County Good Roads Associa- tween Judge Stockdalethe present InThe farmers turned out Wednesday 7: Pearl Str., Grand Rapids, Mich.
tion: Geo. W. McBride. Jacob Baar, cumbent. and A. F. Marsh. The lat- for a “bee,” and hauled straw on the
Grand Haven; Geo. P. Hummer, Hoi- ter was elected by a vote of 94 to 71. hill 4 from the town line at the bridge.
.^oysBllz, Spring Lake: A. J. The following Is the list of delegates:
“Small favors gratefully
J. H. Davis of the town line bad a
State— B. Schnonmakcr, at large; A.
Knight, Robinson.
barn raising last week, and there was
received."
The vacancy in the pulpit of the Mathews of Martin, Geo. E. Bargeen a general turn out.
«
second Ref. church of Jamestown.will of Otsego. J. W. Kent of Trowbridge,
The services of a first-class
Both of our saw mills are running
Geo. D. Haight of Cheshire, George
soon be filled by Mr. E. S. Schilstra.
F. Goodrich of Fennville, David full time. At Mr. Anys mill logs are
DENTIST
G. H. Tribune: Ottawa county has
Stockdale of Allegan. F. B. Watkins still rolling In.
furnished the state Its quota of mur- of Hopkins, Jan W. Garvelinkof FillThe chief engineerof Mr. Goodin’s C-il| on
re^T,iePond mBrder at Holland more, E. S. Botsford of Dorr, Charles shingle mill must be an early riser,
in 1875, the murder of farmer Cady in
L- Bar/eiof PmepJains, H. F. Bus- for he blows his whistle every morning
Tallmadge by Voskamp In 1881, the kirk of Wayland, Fred Wade of S.u- at ^:30 o’clock.
Alguire murder In Grand Haven some
gatuck. Congressional—Ed wyC. Reid
Cornelius Klass had quite a day of cy.r, ftth and Rfver Sts., above Holland
time later, the Cheesbro murder some at large; W. H. Dunn of Ganges, L F.
time last summer and now the Law- Otis of Casco, Henry Montefth of Ot- it. On Tuesday he was called on a Cay m,hi« bank.
EVERYTHING FRESH AND
THEIB
£nc« “order. [To which might also sego, John Crispeof Gunplaln, Grant professional visit at Mr. Cook’s, who
had
a sick cow, and from there he was
TEAS
AND
COFFEES
CANNOT
BE
EXCELLED
he added the shooting of Dyk In Olive Harrison of Lee, H. H. Pope of Alie*
sent to see Mr. Wellemers cow, on the
three years ago.l The Voskamp murWHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIB
K.0’ , 11 • Goodman of Salem, Lee Pigeon road. Any one having a sick
Piles! Piles!
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
*aMa terr,,b‘e afl8,r- „ The latter Chappie of Wayland. C. E. Wolflnger cow send for Klass.
kllled-hlsemployer,Mr. Cady, a pop
I»r WiI|»ii.h' ludian PI t Ointment will cuni
filnnSfn nsi’ .G- Wilson Forrest of
Mr . and Mrs. Bourton of Holland jm.u. iuivu.dk.uic»»r*v*a »ua iieuiutf pii*g. u
K^farwfn0firTal,niadf?e’
,n
co|d Fennville, John Strabblng.of Hamil•ou.wit.o Uiw.iau.ot*,uliuy* Um, iiolilna *t odo*.
blood. While Voscamp was In the ton, Jl. j. Klomparens of Fillmore.
visited Sunday with Mrs. C. B. Cook.
county jail an attempt was made to
Money to Loan. . ; £ One Minute Cough Cure touchee
In cases of bprus, sprains, scalds, or
lynch him. The Ivnchers came down iinTh<;J)'l.tron8 tbe new telephone
The
Ottawa
County Building and the right spot. It also touches it at
any of
the Other
accidental
the river, landed at Beach Tree,
Smh Jk'-W. |«—
- ......
- ......
..... palps like....
rnffgutH •f>ntbv malt, for 11.01 par box WU- Loan Associationhas money to loan the right time If you take it when you
marched throngh town in the dead of
enGi?n*.“> ^UKlas !y to comet,, the human body, Dr.
f rGo., Tropr’a. Clavalaad, O.
novo ti
*1. _ »
_ r
have
a cough or cold. See the point?
night, only to be foiled by Sheriff
,a:e we'l Thoma.’ Eclec trie -Oil gives almost
°n " suarai tee by J. O. T'oeiburg, Hoi- on real estate security. Apply to the
Then don’t cough.
secretary.
pitasea with the working of the tele- instant relief.
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?X-QOV. JEROME

DEAD.

ELECTRIC CARS COLLIDE.

State.
U.

former Michigan Execntlve Pmrm Away
. In New York

Penona Injured,Two Fat«lly, tu
a Crash at Bay City.
Saginaw, April 25.— Ex-Gov. David
Boy City, April 26.— In bright moonJerome died at Watkins Glen,
light Saturday night two electriccars
Thursday night. He had been in poor on Garfield avenue came 'together and
health for several
12 persons were injured so ns to require
Saginaw, April 28.— The obsequies ot medical attention.One car, with 60
cx-Gov. David il. Jerome Monday afte> passengers, was running south, intendnoon were attended by many distiu- ing to pass another car lightly loaded
guished cit!ieno from all over the state, at the Columbus avenue switch. The
St John church was packed and tin motorman of the latter car, supposing
servic.* was conducted by Right Rev . he had passed the other ear at ColumThomas F. Davies, of Detroit,and Rev | bus avenue, took the single track on
Benjamin T. Irego, rector of the Garfield avenue, and when at NineI teenth the cars came together, both
[David Howell Jerome was born In De- 1 having their vestibulesdemolishedand
_____
-*m ______
______
____
trolt
November
17. ___
1829.
He was
a son of throwing the passengers about the
Horace and Elizabeth Hart Jerome. His
father, dying while he was an infant, his floor and mixing them up with broken
mother removed to central New York. In glass. The injured are:
Iirtfve

Majestic
Cooking

N.

Special Sale

years.

week commencing Monday, May 4.

All next

Special Bargains every day.

MnilflflV
nVlllUij

i

May

V

Skirts, Gowns, Corset Covers,

church.

and Childrens muslin underwear.

and Wednesday

must go and

be sold very cheap.

will

1831

Dress Goods, Cashmere, Henriettas

and Novelties.

constructedthe tunnel for a distanceof 600
feet. From this mine millions of dollars
w*e taken. In 1856 Mr. Jerome started In
business In this city, first with a general
store, and later In hardware. He was
the senior member of the firm of David H.
Jerome & Co. at the time of his death.
In 1862 Gov. Blair authorizedhim to raise
a regiment, the Twenty-third Michigan,
apportionedto the Sixth congressionaldis-

'

Lace Curtains and Ladies and ChildrensdJ nder wear.

Ladies Wrappers, Parasols

she returned to St. Clair county,Mich.,

where the family lived until 1854. Mr.
Jerome went to California during the gold
excitement, where he located the claim
of the "Live Yankee" tunnel mine, and

and Taj

trict, and

ble Covers.

baby cut about the face.
Combs, John W. face cut In several places.
Grotto, Arthur, arm fractured.
Downing. George W., right arm bruised,
randier, Mrs. C. R., leg and side Injured.

Are made of steel and malleable Iron)

The MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE

commissionedhim camp com-

FOOD INSPECTION.
Show an Improvement In
28.—

better than any other.
SOLD

(Jual-

“AJAX?”

Strlctlu

fliflli

provement in the quality of goods sold
in the state. In all oases reputable
dealers express themselvesns pleased
with (the law, and heartily in its supDAVID 11. JKROUE.
port. They say that in certain lines an
entire change has been made in the
eight years he was a member of the state
quality of goods sold. Analyst Rossmlltary board, retiring in 1873. That year
he was appointed a member ol the consti- mnn has examined 38 specimensof food
tutional commission, and was made chair- products, 14 of which were found adulman of Its finance committee. Two years terated.
later President Grant appointedhim a
member of the board of United States InFORMS A NEW CHURCH.

dian coramlsslone-rs.
In 1880 he was nominatedfor governor
against a Held of prominent aspirantsfor
the honor. At the dose of his term Gov.
Jerome was a candidate for reelectlon,
but a combination of peculiar circumstances caused his defeat,and Gov. Begole was elected on the greenback -democratlc fusion ticket. During his term he
had vetoed a bill requiring all railroads to
place safety blocks In all frogs to save
trainmen from disaster. His opponents
made a great outcry over It, and the state
was flooded with posters representing a
man with his foot fast In a frog, while
a train was bearingdown upon him. These
alienatedthe votes of railway employes to
a great extent. Gov. Jerome withdrew
from politics after the election and devoted
the remainderof his life to his private

Grade at Popular Prices

John Nies.
Buy

a high grade

wheel but don’t pay too much for

it.

B«v. Max Hein, of Ann Arbor, ReftlgiU
from One and Organize* Another.
Ann Arbor, April 25.— Rev. Mux Hein
has resigned the pastorate of Zion
EvangelistLutheran church, of this
city, nnd has organized a new and rival
congregationto be known as the Grac*
EvangelicalLutheran church. The
quarrel which resulted in the disruption of the church was extremely bitter, the factions almost coming to
blows at several times. Rev. Hein was
accused of the grossest unministerial
conduct and was asked to resign. He

WEAR

KILLED BY A PENCiL POINT.

L
KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest

19th

Remedy and Cure

of

the

CENTUR
It la an extract made from the Jniee of

the a«t of the Sacred Kola tree of
Soath Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Znlna la their tribes for many generations as a positive ctare for all nervous diseases In man or women, from
any cause; dyspepsia; constipation
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. It cures rheumatlsmVnd
blood affections. We are the sole agents
;

for the United States for this wonderful extract. As a guaranty we return the
Price paid to the person having used onethird bottie and not being benefited thereby.

Price 91.00, enough fbr a fell month’s
treatment, and in ordinary eases
entugh fbr a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or

order from ns direct; we pay ail charges.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
Office, 82,
209 State Street.

•

HICAGO;

Spring Goods!
^WallPaper

Carpets,

plete Line.

Lace and Chenille
fllirtoino

UUlldlllO

YOU* MONEY
RA$kPARM)R SU1T"'
My

Utock is Complete.

ftfiidw.

s.

My

Brick Store west
of Opera House.

Masons and builders are requested

^

Prices the Lowest.

EIQM st

1 Valuable Prewnptien-

to examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,

Editor Morrleon of Washing,! nd.
bun writes: “You^have a valuable'
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt
—
mmm*
Elecfflc Bitted and
M. Notler has another
those lean cheerfully recommend it for
Constipationand Sick Headache, and
nice lap- beards for 25c.

-

f^Pttoin

<

lot

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

Dr. Price's

_

^na.g?DeX 8y8tem 100,(5 has no
Mrs. Annie Sneble, 2625
Cottage Prove Ave., Chicago, was all
dowo» could not eat nor digest

Wfl

Glottilno

Gleaned and Repaired

—AT—
E.

»

SHEERHOORN,
Holland

^4

The finest line of
In the city.

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

^ RINCK

8c

CO.,

HOLLAND.

^sHsssHsasasasp^^sasBsasHasasasssaaasi
Kstabushud

TUB

PLOWS

1865.

CHASE’S
BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

made byithe

Absolutely Pure

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
SOUTH BEND, IND.

Rkcoiimendbdand ENDORSED BY THE LEADING
Physicians 4 Chemists
as Trat finest STIMU-

tre The Bait Ob Earth.

LANT AND TONIC FOE
MEDICINAL 9 FAMILY
USB.

MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
For

CorkMU Accident Leads to a Charge of
Koyal Arcanom Officer*.
Murder Being filed.
Jackson, April 23 -The following
Port Huron, April 25.— Simon KctAmong them are the Nos. 98 and 00.
tler, of Marine City, was arraignedin officerswere elected by the Michigan Wood end Steel Beam Plows, fitted with |
the police court Friday morning on a grand council of the Royal Arcanum
charge of murder. Kettler refused to the next session of which will be held
in Detroit:
plead, and u plea of not guilty was
Representative to the supreme council,
entered by the court. On the evening
E. K Woodcock,Niles; alternate, G W. Buy Only or The Regular OLIVER Agents.
of April (> Kettler and Frank Burns Frary, Lansing; grand regent,L B. Edwere in a saloon at Marine City discus* Inborough, West Bay City; grand vice regent. A. G. Pitts. Detroit; grand orator,
ing politics. Hot words passed betw een
r.' V. *,®anBon* Lapeer; past grand regent,
the two men, and Burns said he could L. F. Woodcock,Niles; grand secretary
whip Kettler. During the scuffle a 8. A. Griggs, Detroit; grand treasurer, W*
pencil, supposed to have been in Ket- S. Campbell, Detroit; grand chaplain,D.’
R. (.Tampion, Monroe; grand guide A.
tler’s pocket, ran into Burns’ neck and R. Horton, Flint; grand warden, E.' E.
broke off. Burns did not know the Brownson, Kalamazoo; grand sentinel
piece of pencil was there until several George L. Crlppen, Jackson; grand trustee’
C. O. Fatln, Almont.
hours after the trouble. Blood poisonDEALER IN
Police Stop a Church Riot
ing set in, and on April 19 Burns died.
Kalamazoo, April 29.— Two factions
Kettler claims the affair was entirely
accidental, and that he was forced to of the Third Holland - Christian Refight He does not know whether the formed church, of this city, met at
the church Tuesday morning to decide Lumber,
Lath,
pencil was in his or Burns’ pocket
upon the retention of Rev. S. Koster.
A LOVER'S CRIME.
Thtre were not enough ballots to carry the election and the minister’seneFatally Wounds Bis Sweetheart’sFather
mies used their fists. A detail of police
and Kills Himself.
Shingles,
separated the church members and preTecumseh, Mich., April 28.— Henry vented a riot.
Luce, aged 18 years, shot and probably

iFor

LUNGS IT IS UNSQUALBD
For Sale By
C. Blom Sr., Holland Mich

-

Takken LAMPS

13.

'

fatally wounded

Eugene Camburn

at

—

Tipton, six miles from here, Sunday . A RATTLESNAKE DEN.
and Finishing Materials
CALL on
evening and then committed suicide.
Accidental DUcoveryof the Subtemoeao
Luce had been keeping company with
Home of Many Reptile*.
(amburn’s 18-yeer-old daughter Eva, Rattlesnake creek, a small stream that
against the father’s wishes. Luce had
empties into the Wabash river from the
threatened several times to kill the girl
•irr
north a few miles from Lockport,is
and himself. Sunday evening Luce
one of the most beautiful and picturcalled to see the girl, when her father
esque streams in northern Indiana,
again protested.Luce stepped outaide
Paper Hanging,
says the Indianapolis News.
nnd fired a revolver at Camburn
One of the descendantsof a pioneer
Calciming,
through a window, the ball taking efsettler in that region recently related
fect in the right breast and inflicting
House Painting,
"ErZft? RESTORES
the story that gax^ the name to this
a probably fatal injury. Luce then shot
Inside
FinishiugJ
stream.
Several miles up from the
himself in the head, dying almost inmouth of the creek, near where the two
stantly.
main brancheswhich form the stream I also sell wall paper at a remarkable
low figure. Samples submitted and
Gallantry Be warded.
meet, lived Mort Ellis, about 50 years estimates given on all jobs.
Washington, April 27.— A medal of ago. The pioneer’s cabin stood on the
honor has been granted H. E. Plant, a brow of a long sloping hill at the foot Cer. College Avenne and Thirteenth St.
resident of Michigan,for gallantry in of which was a spring which supplied
action at the buttle of Bentonville, N. the family with water.
THE GREAT
C., March 19, 1865, whHe a member of
“Give me a liver regulatorand I
In those early days rattlesnakes
the FourteenthMichiganinfantry. The were quite numerous and especially can regulale the world,” said a genregimental colors were down, the color- so in the Ellis neighborhood,and the l?8, . Lhe dru««,9t' banded him a botbearer mortally wounded and nearly father cautioned his four little girls tle of De WItt.s Little Early Risers, Produces the above results in jo LAYS. It acts
the famous little pills
all the color guard killed or wounded to be very careful in their play Jest
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
Lawrence Kraiier. fail. Young men and old men will recover their
when Private Plant rushed into the they be bitten. One Sabbath afternoon,
—«»»»- , midst of the enemy, rescued the color* as the childrenwere playing in the
youthful vigor by using REVIYO. It quickly
Don’t
invite
disappointmentby
from the dying sergeant, and by his ex- yard, one of the little girls, now Mrs.
experimenting.Depend upon One and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor
ample rallied the regiment.
Alice Wilson, of Kokomo, suddenly Minute Cough Cure and you have im- excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
broke through the ground and fell mediate lellef. It cures croup. The Vitality,Impotency,NightlyEmissions. Lost
To Open a He**emer Mine.
into an aperture up to her arms. Her only harmless remedy that produces Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Iron Mountain, April 28.-President cries soon brought out the family, and, immediate results.
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
Gates, Vice President Foote, Treasurer
in drawing her from the cave, three
Lawrence Kramer. one for study, business or marriage.It not only
Doty and Superintendent of Minei
rattlesnakes were found hanging to
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but is s
—
Cundy, of the Illinois Steel company,
her clothing.Down in the small cave
J. W. Pierce. Republic, la., says:
Great Nerve Toaic tod Blood-Builder
are here. Negotiations are pending for
could be seen many other poisonous I have used One Minute Cough Cure
a promising Bessemer mine on the
and restores fccfh vitality and strength to the
reptiles. Although it was the Sabbath in my fami.y and for myself, with rerange, nnd the deal will likelv be closed
muscular and nervous s\ stem, bringing back
and Mr. Ellis waa a devout Quaker, yet sult* so entirely satisfactorythat I
the pink gtorv to pah cheeks and restoringthe
he deemed the occasion one of moment can barely find words to express my--__ ___ _ .4*
lire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coo*
self, as to its merit. I will never fail
to recommend it to others, on every sumption.Accept no substitute.Insist on havrcctM'y purcha"d in inra
occasion that presents itself.”
ing REVIYO, no other. It caa be carriedin vest
°f snake*, and when they got through
pocket By mail, ti.«o per psi||
Lawrence
Kramer.
laaaM Patient*. Body
their work 621 dead rattlerswere
wrapper, or six lor S5.00, with a positive writ
Pontiac, Apiil 26.— The body of
up in the yard. An examination
ten guarantee to curt or
It
not
only
is
so,
it
must
be
so,
One
drew Miller, who waa brought to the disclosed the fact that the spring at
For free
eastern Michigan asylum here last Au- ^he foot the hill from which the family Minute Cough Cure act* quickly,
that’s
what
makes
it go.
tfost fr^m Southfield, but who disapwater waa connected by apaasage

—

m,

1

VITALITY,

Baby Buggies
.SAVE

styles.

REVIV0

Wall Paper,

With a Full
and Com-

and Carpets.

Latest patterns and

Bert

READY FOR SPRING.

E

RECEIVING

refused, but rather than be expelled
finallydid resign, but took with him
many of the most influentialmembers
of his flock.

buslness-J

EVERY WHEEL GUARANTEED.

BY

:5H5HSd5B’5HSH5E5EE

Food Commis-

work in Detroit Grand Rapids, Jackson, Saginaw, Bay City, Ionia, Owosso
and other towns. One firm in Jackson,
prosecutedfor selling butterine in a
restaurant without putting up a sign,
pleaded guilty. Five cases of illegal
felling of butterine, four of which ore
in Detroit have been commenced. The
reports of inspectors and inquiry
among the dealers,show a steady im-

VOU SEEN THE

ever

TheJMAJESTICJsJIke
no other stove. It Is

sioner Storrs,in a bulletin, says that inspectors in the past month have done

%%%%*%%%%%%%%%%%%%

most

known.

Ity of Goods Sold.

Lansing, April

the

Kanters Bros.

Reigler, Frederick,cut about face.

Reportii

Is

perfect cooking apparatus the world has

Hayward, Abner, motormun on car 28,
ankle sprained.
McCrlckett. Thomas, gash on head.
Moore, Mrs. Charles,Injured about the
spine, perhaps fatally.
Morton. John, gash across head.
Provost, John, motorman on car 27; cut
In leg.

made

by hand: made to last a lifetime.

ttrnally r' M' *' Charlefl’ falal,y Injured In-

mandant, with the rank of colonel. That
year he was elected to the senate and he
continued In oQlce for six years. For

m R

N O T

A

Ranges

fn?fb»a^che.,wb,ch
oever left

her and felt tired and wearv hut. six
bottles of ElectricBitters ’restored
t^hwHb and renewed her strength.
Prices 60 cent* and WOO.- GetaBot-

H.

french remedy]

*

-
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Found.
An-

,

o the snake’s den.
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Holland City News,
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Q.

VAN SCHELVtN,

used and loved by soldier and citizen,
2.

Editor.

The School Ticket.
For School Trn»te«i. foil term—

GERIUT

J.

YAK DU REN.

HENRY KREMERS.
RUDOLPH II. HABERMANN.
JOHANNES DYKEMA.
WILLIAM A. HOLLY.
HENRY GEERLINGS.
Republican County Convention.

The conventionheld on Monday, at
the county seat, was called for the
purpose of electing twelve delegates
to each of the state and congressional

THE CONFESSION.

We believe in the old Greenback,
born In4he agonies of war, honored,

The

Guilty

Couple are Con-

and that she never had heard; anything to the contrary;also that the
garment which was wrapped around
Enos’ head was her old ulster. She

had sunken in value to but ‘ science-stricken, and admit
thinks Enos must have been asleep
38 per centum of its gold competitor,
the Killing.
and after it had carried us safely On Saturday last, thesecond day of when Ray struck him the fatal blow.
through our civil war and been the their incarceration in the county jail, In no way does she offer any excuse or
currency of the people until more than Alice manifested a disposition to talk, explanationfor not interfering or preone half of the public debt created by and in this desire Sheriff Keppel was venting the committing of the crime.
that war had been paid; taking its ready to meet her half-way. To the To the sheriff she exclaimed: “If I
place in 1879, by the side of the gold Inquiry as to what had become of could only recall it all, I’d give anydollar, its equal in value, and pre- Enos’ clothes, she replied with much thing In the world!’’ As to the relaferred to it by all handling money. emphasis, “the clothes of Lawrence tions between her and Ray before
This Greenback is good enough for the will never be found.” The poor wo- marrying, Alice stoutly maintains
soldier and the sailor, the laborer and man at that time did not know that that they were not criminal. With
the mechanic,the farmer and the their ashes had already been explored, reference to this feature of the affair
manufacturer,the money loaner and and that metallic remnants had been the most reasonable explanation ofthe banker: and we frown upon the gathered In sufficientto establishan fered is, that since the advent of Ray
Into the family last fall there must
proposition to retire it as long as any identity that cannot be shaken.
form of money shall be used which is
Alice, In return, put Mr. Keppel have been a gradual shifting on Alice’s
based on the debt of ihe nation.
through a series of inquiries relative part of her affections from her husWe believe that young, active, bril- to the nature of the charge of murder, band to her brother, and the reciproliant and eloquent Will A. Smith the difference between murder in the cal relations between the two disapshould be returned to Congress by a first and second degrees and man- pearing they made way for an opposite
unanimousvote, and we instruct our slaughter, and the penalties involved: sentiment.
when

it

conventions and the selection of a new
countv committee. In answer to the
call the several towns and cities, except Allendale,were all duly repre- delegates to the congressional conven- to all of which questions the sheriff Ray’s admissions differ somewhat
sented and most of them by full dele tion to give him their hearty and un- gave her the desired legal information. from those of his sister as regards mowavering support.
gations.
During the whole of this conversation tive, but he maintains all along that
The preliminary organization in- We believe that the standard bear- there was not the least manifestation Alice had no hand whatever In the
er in the coming national campaign of a desire to confess or acknowledge deed, and that he did it alone, withcluded:
R. Alvard, Georgetown, chairman. should be that honorablecitizen,that any guilt whatever on the part of out the assistance of any one. Acper
Geo. A. Farr, Grand Haven, secre- loverlike husband, that peerless Alice.
cording to his statement there was a
W. G. Van Dyke. firs.
statesman,that embodiment of Amertary.
The next day, however, Sunday, Mr. big row on that evening, between
Hettie H.
Credentials— G.- W. McBride, G. icanism and Protection, William Me Keppel received a note from Alice, Enas and Alice. Ray was up stairs,
Millinery.
Kinley, of Ohio; and we instruct our which at once put a differentphase in his room, beard it all, but did not
Van Schelven, C. K. Hoyt.
Mrs. V. R. Manly will be in Holland
Organization, etc.— Geo. D. Turner, delegates here chosen to vote only for upon the situation. It read about as come down. Enos then came up on Thursday, April 9, with her line of
fancy work, at the residence of Mrs.
such men and instructionsin state follows:
Is the gifted artist of
stairs holding something In bis hand
W. I. Lillie.
Wm. Swift, East Eighth street.
Grand Rapids.
Rapids, M
Mich.,
Resolutions—C. Van Loo, Chas. and congressional conventionsas will
“Mu. Keitel— Will you please talk that glistened, whereupon Ray struck
who
Dai n is your
• porfavor his nomination."
Wells, G. J. Dlekema.
with Ray. as ypu did with me, and ex- him with a small axe— the one now in
New Radish at W. G. Van Dvke.
trait and fills it full of
' Mr. Van Loo presenteda series of
plain that the charges are so strong, possession of the officers. In disposTry M. Nutier’s 1G c. Coffee, It's a
resolutions,which were referred to
These resolutions,that have the G. that it would be better to explain ing of the body he went' to Allie Van good one.
LIFE,
the committee.
Raalte’s
place
across
the
street,
where
0. P. ring in them, were received with everything and tell him 1 think he
After a brief recess the committee
he had seen some irons the day before
had
better
tell
you,
for
he
will
be
marked approval and adopted amid
A full line of Jennings’ flavoring exon organization recommended R. Almore apt to if he thinks I want him that he thought he could use, and tracts.and Heinz’s bottled goods, at
enthusiastic applause. The sentiment
and
ward as permanent chairman and G.
R. OOSTKMA.*
of the convention was pretty well to. Tell him my keeping back cannot tied them to the body, placed it on a
Van Schelven as secretary.— Adopted.
make it any better for him, for they road cart, and pulled it himself to
unanimous for McKinley.
The committee on resolutions preTo Rent, *
are
so certain of it, and it will only the river, dumping the body where it
A motion to authorize delegations
A large room over J. H. Thaw’s basented the following:
was
found . He says the body was awmake
it
worse
for
me,
and
I
have
that were not filled to cast the full
zaar store on River street. Apply to
I.
ful heavy, and thinks he has hurt
vote to which their township ur ward children to care lor. Explain it to
W. H. Beach.
...Will be in Holland...
“We, the Republicans of Ottawa was entitled, elicitedsome debate un- him, so it will not make him mad at himself internally In lifting it.
me
and
try
and
lay
it
to
me.
After
In
another
admission
Rav
does
not
Found
der
the
provisions
of
Act
No.
203
of
county, in convention assembled, deJune 1 2th to 5th, ’96
you have talked with him, come and stick to the implied self-defense, but
sire to give renewed expression of our 1895, and was finally tabled.
A pair of eye-glasses.Owner can
fidelityto Republican principles, as
The followingdelegateswere then see me so I can tell you everything.It tells the story practicallythe same as call at N ews office.
anyone wishing one of MRS.
will free my mind. Please grant me Alice, only claiming that he awoke
HARROUN’S Lovely Portraits,
exemplifiedin the lives of our great elected:
Brice some of that clear back Dork.
so<
Urue in likeness and expression,
during the night by the screams of
leaders, living and dead, and as exState— G. J. Dlekema, Holland; Geo. these favors and let me know.”
It. Oostema.
please drop a card ip the Post
.
This
letter,
which
was
signed
'“Mrs.
A.
Farr,
Grand
Haven:
G.
W.
McAlice, or dreamed that he heard her
pressed In the platform and laws enOffice and MR. HARROUN will
Bride, Grand Haven: Win. II. Savidge Lawrence," was handed to Ray and he scream. Ray also denies that he had
Georgia Sweet Potatoes, at
acted by that great and only national
call and see you with samples on
Spring Lake; L. Mulder, Holland;
W. G. Van Dyke.
was asked whether he recognizedit as sounded the river to ascertain the
next trip.
party.
Ilorace G. Nichols, Grand Haven: G
coming from his sister. He thought depth of the water, before the murder.
Wre declare the Democratic adminis- W. Bevins. Polkton: C. Van Loo, ZeeFor Good Cuts, Beef, Pork, Veal
he did, and it was given him to read. Upon one vital point, however, both
tration of the country an utter failure land; H. E. Shuster, Wright; Robt.
Alward, Georgetown; John Cooney, “Come in and I will tell you all,”’ he maintain a deep silence, and that is and Mutton and also Chickens, go to
Grand Rapids, Mich,
and a disgrace to the statesmanship Polkton; C. K. Hoyt, Georgetown.
the City Market.
said, as he haa finished reading, and w hen they, or either of them, began
Wm.
Van
der
Veere,
Prop.
of that party, in every aspect in which
Conomsional— Geo.
Turner,
with it came a deep, deep sigh. The to entertainthe thought of putting
it may be viewed— patriotic,economi- Grand Haven; H. R. Doesburg, Hoi
1 Bar Soap for 3c, at
land; W. I. Lillie, Grand Haven; C. P. next day Sheriff Keppel, accompanied Enos out of the way. Alice Is reconcal or financial.
W. G. Van Dyke.
Brown,
Spring
Lake; John Ovens, Ol- by Rev. P. De Bruyn, who had mar-, ciled to the punishment she has merIt started out to capture the marive: G. J. Van Duren, Holland: A. ried the couple, called upon Alice,
ited, only, in view of her children, she
kets of the world and lost our own.
Lahuls, Zeeland;
Whipple,
MAY 3rd,
and to them she also male a confes- hopes not to be sentenced for life.
It feigned patriotism, and carried Georgetown: Suel A. Sheldon, Wright;
C.
&W. M.
Little
out a foreign policy that makes every D. (I. Oakes, Polkton; Lewis W. sion, and later in the day again re- “Since 1 have not taken a life, 1
EXCURSION
TO
GRAND RAPIDS.
Hartwick,
Zeeland; John D. Pickett, peated it more fully to Pros. Att’y should not be made to forfeit one," is
patriot blush for shame.
Jr., Crockery.
Delightfultime of year to visit the
Visscher. To the extent ^hat ttyese the way she puts it.
It promised to employ and fairly recity. A pleasant afternoon may be
Upon a call of the roll by the secre- several admissions do not contradict
ward American labor, and it has shut
spent at the Parks or Reed’s Lake or It Is the best. Ask your grocer for It.
tary the following members were de- one another we have grouped them
The Democratic party in Michigan, perhaps you have friends whom you
up our workshops,turned loose an arsignated by the several towns and into one, and they amount to the fol- by the action of Its state convention would like to visit. Get ready to go
my of poverty-stricken men to tramp
wards to constitutethe new county lowing:
H.
KARSTEN, Prop.
at Detroit this week* has been saved any way and tell your neighbors about
the country for bread, and made thouit: perhaps they would like to go too.
committee:
Of late there had been considerable fiom Free Sllverismona test vote of
sands dependent on charity for very
Special train will leave Holland at
Allendale— Frank J. Fox.
quarreling off and on, and again on the 424 to 33G. And this notwithstanding 1U:30 a. m. and arrive at Grand Rapexistence.
“Little
Mills,
Blendon— Darius II. Grow.
Saturday evening preceding the kil- an undisputed supremacy of Free Sil- ids at 11:35. Returning leave at 7:00
It has insulted our fiag, looted our
Chester— J. Chlttick.
ZEELAND,
MICH.
ling, though not very serious. 'Alice ver sentiment within the party, as ex- p. m. Rate 50c.
Crockery— Edward A. Brown.
treasury, and disgraced American cit14-2w GEO. DEHAVEN, G. P. A.
Georgetown—
Chas. K. Hoyt.
i’Cl(
pressed at the county conventions.In
izenship and manhood.
Grand Haven— Henry Saul.
e(l her local caucussesand district conferen
Enos went into her room, kissed
Its displacement by an American,
Holland— W. Dbkema.
good-night,
and
was
about
to
enttr ces the white metal men maintained
patriotic,popular Republican adminJamestown— Henry Bosch.
into conversation, upbraiding her for due ascendency,but when it came to
Olive—
John
Vlokemulder.
istration is the pressing burning need
Polkton— Chau ncy C Stiles.
something or other, when she stopped a contest with the administration
of the hour and the bounded duty of
Robinson— Chas. E. Stearns.
him short by saying that she was too wing of the party, in state convention,
American citizenship In the coming Spring Lake— C. P. Brown.
tired. Says Enos, “Yes, but you can the latter proved too much for them.
campaign.
Tallmadge— John Weatherwax.
talk to tbat other
.” Enos was The way it was done though, must
We believe, more firmly,if possible, Wright— Albert E. Shimmel.
Zeeland—
Peter
Brusse.
mad
and
must
have
used
some harsh have been a caution. AsMr. Humthan ever before, in protectionto
Grd Haven, 1st ward— G. W. Jenner language. Before this Ray had al- mer puts it, orders had been received We thank the citizens of Holland and vicinity for the liberal patronage they
American labor and to the American
2nd •“ G. W. McBride.
laborer, in order to produce on Ameri3rd M .las. Yerhoeks. ready gone to his room, up stairs, and direct from the White House that have given us during our first moiTlh of business here. In return we shall
4th “ H. W. Nichols. so had the children Alice, with the Michigan must be carried against sil- give you
^
can soil and in American workshops
Holland. 1st ward-H. R. Doesburg. youngest child occupied the bedroom ver, aid it was accomplishedtoo. Says
the largest possible measure of pro2nd “ F. Van Ry.
down stairs, and Enos slept on a a report from there: “A careful canducts that the various needs of our
3rd “ G. Van Schelven
couch
in the kitchen adjoining. Very vass oi the delegates after they arpeople require; In reciprocity for the
4th “ A. Verlee.
soon thereafter all had fallen asleep. rived in Detroit, made it certain that
5th
“
J.
Kerkhof.
proenrementof whatever we need
The only spirited contest in the Atsome hour on or about midnight the silver faction had at least 200 mafrom foreign shores; and in wise and
One that
be a credit to any large city.
stringent emigrationlaws, which will convention was that on chairman of Ray awoke, dressed himself, went jority. This was 24 hours before the
down
stairs
to
Alice's
bedroom,
awoke
convention was called to order, but
prevenUthe flood of foreign crime and the county committee. This had
pauperism from reaching our coasts or been expected,by reason of the fac- her and told her “I am going to kill during that brief interval the hopes
New Goods Arrive every Week!!
finding lodgement among our people. tional contest now being waged In him now, and I wish vou would go up of the free silver party were blasted.
We believe that the foreigners who Grand Haven, rc-klndled of late by stairs.” Alice said, “No, this would From all parts of the state federal of- We add to our stock as fast as we learn the desires of the people. Come in
desire to trade In our markets should ournalistlc onslaught,libel suit and make too much noise; I wouldn't let fice-holders hurried to the scene. when needing anything in the line of Olamcare, 7 Vn tea re, Crockery, Silvern are.
Picture* and Pictint Frame*. Games, Toy*, Albums, Pune*. Stickpins, Belts and
pay the duty rightfully exacted for the crushing defeat of the local ticket the baby alone here, and If I should Wherever they could force a delegate Fancy Goods generally. We are glad to show goods and give prices,whether
take her along it would wake her up to yield them a proxy they did so.
that privilegein the money they at t he last election.
you buy or not.
Federal officeholderswere to be seen
G. J. Dlekema renominated Geo. D. and she would commence to cry
themscl res have made the standard,
thus furnishing a source of supply to Turner for the positionand pointed Alice remained in bed, and Ray went working like Trojans to undo the will
our hard-pressed treasury that would to his past services and experience. to the kitchen where Enos slept. expressed in th£ county conventions.
break “the endless chain" which has Geo. W. McBride asked the conven- Alice heard Ray strike a match and Administration men too had been
been such a nightmare to our Demo- tion to place the chairmanshipout- thereupon she pulled the blankets sent through the state on fast express
side Grand Haven, and urged the over her head and put' her Angers in trains to personallysee postmasters
cratic statesmen.
Next door to Kiekintveld’sBook Store.
We believe that the Republican election of W. H. Beach of Holland. her ears, so she wouldn't hear any- and order them to appear at the conthing.
vention in person to whip delegates
party stands now, as ever, fur honest G. Van Schelven called attentionto
Into line. The sudden changing of a
money, and a chance to earn it bv the fact that Mr. Beach had Informed Further than this Alice declares
the delegates from Holland that un- that she knows nothing about the silver majority of 200 votes into an adThe Michigan fish commissionlast
honest toll. It stands for a currency
der no circumstanceswould he accept, deed; that when Enos kissed her good- verse majority of overSOlentaddition- week deposited3,000,000white fish in
of gold, silver and paper with which
In connection with my shipif elected. Geo. A. Furr intimated night it was the last she seen of him, al credence to the report that boodle L ike Michigan, soni3 eight miles out
to measure our exchanges that shall
ping business I shall
that the convention should not turn dead or illve; that with the killing was extensively clrtmlated, and at from the east shore.
be as sound as the Government and as
tempts
made
to
buy
delegates.’’
HowMr.
Turner
down,
merely
because
be
proper she had nothing to do whatuntarnishedas its honor. The Repubwas a friend of his. A ballot was ord- ever: and that as to what was done ever, this result does not dispose of
Turnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
lican party would as soon think of lowthe silver fight, and It Is evident that
ering the flag of our country as to con- red. . with the following result: Turn subsequentlywith the body she Is entirely Ignorant of. When Ray re- renewed efforts will be made. Mr.
9 lbs Raisins for 25c, at
template with patience or without T 79, Beach 35, scattering 4.
J. V. B. Goodrich was elected secre- turned from the bridge he came to her Hummer of this city and W. F. McW. G. Van Dyke.
protest and opposition any attempt to
Knight of Grand Rapids were elected
tary of the committee.
in
her
room,
where
she
was
still
In
degrade or corrupt the medium of exThe convention also expressed its t^ed, and told her all be had done. She delegates from the Fifth districtto the Choice prunes 3c per lb, at
change among the people. It can be
W. G. Van Dyke.
ch rice in the matter of district del- asked him whether there was any national convention at Chicago, but
relied upon in the future, as in the
egates to the national convention at blood around. Says he, only a little the state convention placed them unpast, to supply the country with the
Potatoes, 15c per bushel, at
St. Louis, and Instructed its dele- on the floor. Alice told him, “I der a sort of guardianshipby adopting
best money ever known, gold, silver
W. G. yan Dyke.
gates
to
preseut
the
name
of
G.
J. want you to remove tbat, because I the unit rule, instructingthe entire
and paper, good the world over. It
Dlekema.
don’t want to see anything about it." state delegation to vote as a unit on
elands for a commercial ‘policy that
Lots of Chickens at City Market.
Ray went and did so, and also took all matters.
will whiten every sea with the sails of
Wm. Van der Veere, Prop.
at my store and elevator on
The body of A. A. Knopfel,of Ray
American vessels flying the American City, has been found In the Ohio riv- Enos’ working clothes which laid in
Eighth street, near the CAmid much enthusiasm William
front of the couch and burned them
flag, and that will protect that fl*g
ver. He has been missing since De
W.
M. Passenger Depot, and
wherever it floats. It stands for a center last, and was well known ta In the stove. The clothes that were Alton Smith was re-nominated
not burned were torn up Into paper Thursday by the Republican Convenwill from this time on deliver
system which will give to the United the leading grocers of this city.
rags and disposed of to the ragman.
goods
to any part of the city.
: States the balance of trade with every
tion as Congressmanfrom the Fifth Office over VtapeU'i HurnoM Store. Fitting
The new catalogue of the Michigan
In her conversationwith Pros. Attv
competing nation In the world. It Is
Choice
Timothy
75c
district,and G. J. Diekema as dele- glMeee (or the car* of hp&itchee and all difficult o -s*-* aid all difflonltcates a specialty- Of
for a fiscal policy opposed to debts and University, just out, shows a total en- Visscher Alice told him she couldn’t
per 100.
gate to the national conventionat die days 'Wednesday..Tbaredey,Friday and
Saturdayof each week. I will refer my worklo
deficienciesIn time of peace, and fav- rbllment of 2,917 students and 173 stand it any longer and wanted to tell
tin Ph*»lc
Pb«t(lcana of thia place or to any 4Oculiit In
or! the return of the government to a members of the faculty. Including the whole thing, Just as it 'happened. St. Louis.
Grand Rapida.
the
summer
students
the
enrollment
Sae
further
almltted
that
Ray
and
EXAMINATION FREE.
debt-paying,and opposes the continuI call at your home only
The Merchant of Venice 1”
exceeds 3,000.
herself were full brother and sister,
ance of a debhimaklDg, policy.

Harroun
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HEALTH

BEAUTY.

W. HARROUN

MR.

.

1

MONROE STREET,

86

D.

USE

Wm.

WonderFlour
ONLY.

H

Wonder”

a

Prices Tell

-

me

First Class

Talc!

Bazaar

would

’'

May’s Bazaar,
RETAIL-

'

Hay,

Seeds,
Grain,
Feed and Flour

&

Dr. A. B. Lee,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.

Hay

Fhero is a fair prospect that the) Be sure ami see the "Merchant of
/'Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Lovell,
The Royi! Roai
Michigan •investors In the Granite Venice!’'
son.
State Provident Building and Loan ' xri
GOOD FOOD IS THE ONLY WAY.
Associationwill not lose anything on j MlnlKr°wcrs in southwestern MichThere are now enrolled in the PubIt’s
a man’s bad habits that hurt
account of the embarrassments of the* ^*D.?re ver^ ljlls-v31 present setting lic Schools of Holland 1,737 pupils, as
him more than overwork. The little
against
1,552
l
ist
year
at
this
time.
company. So says Henry HumphreyJ °Ut '
habltyof coffee and tobacco burl worse
recently appointed
j The government dredge is kept eon- Richard Van den Berg requests us than some of the big ones, because
they are continued more steadily than
Sales were made at J. C. Post’s real
at J?rk ,0 the deepening of to state that there is no truth In the
the greater habits. Many a man Is
estate agency this week as follows: A j 6
the piers,
report that he was going to resign as simply poisoned to death by the alkololds of coffee and tobacco and never
twenty-feetfrontage on Eighth street ' 11 is est imated that $3,000,000 song night-watch.
will believe what Is hurting him. Let
adjoining C. H. Harmon’s building birds were killed last year for the purThe constant arrival of fresh in- him quit tobacco and use Pus tufa
was sold to Peter Tonnellerof Benton pose of adorning women’s hats with
voices of spring goods, in the dry Cereal, the food drink, in place of cofHarbor. A brick store will be erected their plumage.
gouds derartment at G. Van Putters, fee and very soon he finds that nature,
on it at once. O. A. Byrn, of Applethe great restorer. Is at work, No
Rev. G. H. Dubbink, of the Third were among the leading attractions to
medicine is needed, simply quit doton, Wis., purchased flve acres of land
Ref. church, has been requestedby the the ladies when they went out shop- ing those things which poison and
on Lake ave., adjoining W. DiekeG. A. R. Post to deliver the memorial ping this week. A more detailed menlbe, ePer*Jri and lefc nature
ma's homestead. A line residence will
sermon on the Sunday preceding De- tion of this will be made in our next build into body and brain from good
be erected on this land. Several othfood. Pustum is made entirely of
issue.
coration Day.
grains hy the Postum Cereal Co., lira.,
er sales are pending to outside parties.
The old Ilowird offlee, on River The latest addition to the stuffed of Battle Creek, Mich, and is nourishAll of which indicates tBfe faith that
ing und fattening. Use plain, comstreet;
has been. repaired and the sec- attractions in the Time#' museum, Is
people have in Holland city real esmon food and the food-drink(it looks
ond story raised two feet, and will the following item that appeared in like coffee but is not). Health
tate.
«...
ilth will
soon be occupied as a clothing store by last week’s issue. It struck us espec- come and will bo of much more solid
A very important conferencewill be
character than when patched up with
ially because of its originality:
parties from Owosso, Mich.
that of the National Board of Chari"Our contemporary of the News not
While Eye Winter, the River street
I)r> *1’.
Merrlmao, 2239 Michigan
ties and Correction at Grand Rapids,
being satisfiedwith his defeat at the Ave.. Chicago, says: ‘/I have tried
June 4 to 10. It will be a great gath- blacksmith, was temporarily absent recent city electionwants to obtain
the Postum and am pleased w th it."
ering of philanthropists
and sociolo- from his shop, Tuesday afternoon, the nomination for county treasurer
.”
gist experts of national fame. An some uninvited visitor relieved ills next fall.
"Just as good” as Postum Cereal are
vest
pocket
of
a
silver
watch.
It
will
be
time
enough for the edi- words used to defraued the public.
elaborate program has been arranged

m
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receiver.

HOT WEfllHER
GOODS.
Now

is the

time

to prepare for hot

weather and

make up your thin dresses,
We’ve juet received an elegant line of Wash
Goods and they will go at our ever popular

prices:

,

Beautiful line of Cotton Lawns. Cballis and Dimities
cheap at 8c, our price ..............................

New
A

line cf

Cotton Crepons at 10c and....,

......

£

^

12^rC

A
lUC

.

line of the prettiest Dimities you ever saw guar- 1
an teed te wash ..... .............. ..............
.

.

kenIake y°Ur se,ections early k^01,0 the assortment is bro-

and preparationsfor their reception
A beautifulthing Is the cautata
and entertainmentare being made on “Fairle Queen,” and it will be beautia grand scale. The conferencewill be
fnlly sung in Lyceum Opera House on
divided into eleven sections? State Friday evening, May 15, by the girls
boards of charities,charity organiza- and boys of the Public Schools.
tion, chill saving, social settlements
Sealed proposals for the reconstrucin cities, juvenile reformatories, care
ting of the Fourth ward school buildof the chronic insane and poor, care
ing are Invited by the board of educaof the feebleminded,sclentin':study
tion, the letting to take place on Wedof social problems, municipal and
county public charities,merit system nesday evening next. See notice.
in public institutionsand soldiers’ and
At a meeting of the board of trussailors’ horn :s. A committee is as- tees of Pilgrim Home Cemetery the
signed to each section. Among the following offleers were elected: Pres-

Specials for Next Week:
25 doz.

Mens extra heavy seamlesssox, per

4 4 Chenille

Spreads cheap at

75c, our price

La^eChen ille spreads same

pair

........

as peddlers sell

OC

____

for

$1.50 and 12.00, our price .......................

59C
TV/C

White Bed Spreads. Marseilles Pattern, FfK
our price next week (notice the size) ............ ( £)C

One

lot 11 4

Every one is delightedwith those childrens Bibbed hose we are selling for ......................
my

1A
lUC

yard.

8ntocLk,nJ?h'ke It for the price in the

ct: WEBL. BIGHT, that’s the
cloth for 10c and 15c per

Jodn

reason. Heavy pants
1

Vaodersluis,

to examine our 50c Black
Henriettaand -oc Black Serge, they are bargains.

n

you

Looking

"The Merchant of Venice!’

,

J. Kuite, Jr.
meat market.

new STOCK
and guarantee the

Have
write?

gospel meeting

Sunday afternoonwill be led by Mr.
P. Gunst.

-LOWEST PRICES—
for the kind, of anyone in the city.
also have a lot of new chains, etc.

is improving his

A.

The V. M. C.

I

G. J.

Diekema was

In

Lansing Wed-

you a gold pen that won’t nesday, arguing a motion before the
We will make it good as new. supreme court in the Farr-BrecKpn II-

HARDIE
The First Ward

’

bel suit.

j

old Post building,

The wooden awning

Jeweler.

Schouten’sDrug Store.

in front

news

to contradict th is fab-

rication in toto when it is mentioned

Choice Cabbage, at

W. G. Van Dyke.

in responsible circles.

The Twentieth Commencementof
the Western Tlieol. Seminary was
held in Hope church, Wednesday
evening. The order

of exercises

were

Choice Le

if

Lettuce, at

W. G. Van Dyke.
Holland Herring, at
W. G. Van Dyke.

as follows:
Invocation.
Malic— Lather’*

Hymn

(Arr. l>y F.

Campbell).

Double Male quartette.
Addreta— "JohanLea Chrynoitomus.’’
Henry Hulzinpa.
Mualc— “O Lord be

Merciful.” Bartlett.

Prof J.B NyVerk.
A Idreaa—Tbo Church and Social IkformH."
William Mledema
Preaentutlou of Certlflnatea-Ilev. Prof E

appointments as announced we notice ident, R. Ranters: vice pres., T. Kepthose of President G. J. Kollen of pel; sec’y and treas., J. Dykema.
Hope College on Scientific Study of
Wlnt.-r,O D
Mrs*. J. T. Bergen entertaineda parSocial Problems, and ex- mayor G. J.
Mualc— •‘How Lovely are tha MeaBengera "
Diekema on Municipal and County ty of musical friends at h°r home,
(from St. Paul) Mendelaoha
Thursday evening, at a piano and
Quartette.
Charities
song recital, tenderedby H. C. Post Addreaa on behalf fthe Board of SnperintonThe annual school caucus was held and pupils, assisted by Francis Camp- denta— 'Peraotal Character of John Calvin.”
Rev John Van der Meulen, D. I).
Tuesday evening, with an attendance bell.
Doxology and Benediction.
of about seventy voters. Henry GeerThe Y. M. C. A. will give a social in
The people of Holland will be sorry
lingswas made chairman and P. H.
McBride secretary.The rule of pre- Bergen Hall on Thursday evening. It and somewhat surprised to learn that
will be the closing social of the season C. L. Streng & Son, the largest dry
vious years in making double-headed
and
the full membership of the asso- goods firm in the city, have decided to
nominations so called, was again
ciation
is expected'to be out that close out their business. The firm
adopted, each voter writing three
evening.
came here some three or four years ago
names on his ballot, the six names re.ceivlng the highest number of votes
A friend of the Western Theol. and by close attention to business
have establisheda trade second
to be placed upon the ticket. On elec- Seinhiiiry has placed in the hands
----- to
-tion day the elecior is 'fpO erase three I’rjf. J. W. ILardsloe the necessary none *° oiir city. The Junior member
of these names, and votes for the three funds to provide suiublc shelving for the flrm> H. P. Strong, has been
remaining ones. The result of the .the late addiU"ns u* the library of tc^ered a position that promises better for the future than being lu busiballot was as follows: G. J. Van Du- tbat Institution.
ness, and the senior member, C. L.
ron 33, Dr. H, Kremers 31, R. H. HabThere will be u total eclipse of the
ermann 24, J. Dykema 23. W. A. Hol- sun ibis year, on tbe-morning of Aug- Strehg. who has an old established
business at Montague,does not care
ley 22. The balance of the- votes
ust 8. I* wi:i be visible only In the
showed a la-ge scattering. For the extreme portion ..f Japan. Amoor Riv- to give It up for a newer one, and
hence they have concluded to retire.
sixth name there was no choice, ower. Siberia,Nova Zerabia, and the
They desire to thank the ueople of our
ing to a tie between H. Geerlings northern part of Vo way.
city for the liberal patronage given
and I. Marsilje, each receiving six
Tne
fishing
firms
at
St.
Joseph,
them, and In return will give them
votes. A second ballot was taken to
decide between these two, and it re- which wore arrested for using nets the opportunityof buying their spring
with illegal sized mesh, have decided supply of dry goods at wholesale prices.
sulted in the choice of H. Geerlings.
to leave that port and go to Michigan The store will be closed Saturday
The April session of the council of
City, Jnd. The laws of Indiana are morning for half a day, to prepare for
Hope College was held on Wednesday
not so strict in this matter.
the sale which commences at 1:00 p.
and Thursday. President Kollen preoi., Saturday, May 2.
sented his annual report, showing the
The re-modeling and enlargement
......
.........
-L Van der Veen expects a big rush
institution to be in a prosperous condi- of the
Market
str. H. C. Ref. vuuicu
church

of

additional locals.

Fnr a Watch? Then come
— andi see
lor
what we can do for you. * We
have a

tor of the

.

r

UN- B. We want every lady

fire

1 ChaUnel

of the

Eighth street,

lias

been removed, greatly improving
appearances.

its

In 18t»o there were 28,872' acres of

Union's

Time!

WATCHES WERE WORN IN
THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS AS

WELL AS NOW, BUT THEY
WERE SHAPED LIKE TURNIPS
AND NOT LIKE THE ELEGANT
STEM WINDERS NOW SOLD BY

C. A. Stevenson,
the Holland Jeweler.

r

Call

and see them..

EAT HEMTY!

...

in the state and of this
At the new
amount 7.470 acres were in Allegan tion and the finances very satisfactory will be re-let,the lowest bidders at
8torc
0,1
^.<’nday•
On
thatday
1 When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
county. Oceana county had 3,145 and encouraging.
Among many gifts Tiie late letting falling to give satis- and on that day only, he will give to
When she became Miss, she chmg to Castoria.
acres.
received was one of $3,000 and one of factor^ bonds. Bids will be opened any one that conies, a complete set of
When she had Children, sho gavothemCastoria.
tlie celebrated"Victor Bread, Cake
$500. Us reading was received wrthap on Wednesdayevening next.
List of advertised letters for the
and Paring Knives,” for the trifling
plause.— New articlesof re- in corporaweek ending May 1st at the Holland,
Good and Substantial meals
Ottawa Lodge No. 168, A. O. U. W.,
sum of 25cts. Talk about bargains.
Mich postofflee: S. B. Nelson, Mr. tion were adopted, under the provi- are making preparations for a brilliant
always.
Alt»o lunches at
Pond, Chas. E. Saylor, C. F. Scballer, sions of the act of 1880, with the May party, to be given on Wednesday
Personal Mention.
Apprentice Wanted
reasonable
prices.
names of the present council members
evening. May 13, at Lyceum Opera
A bright girl, that desires to learn I. Thomas. Cor. DeKeyzer, P M.
Ed.
Van
Drezer
was
in Grand Hav
as re-incorporators,and no changes in
millinery, can forthwithobtain a sit
Vanderlhir BHf„ Rigitli Stro
! ^I,r bustling dry goods merchant the constitution.— Mr. Harvey was en- House. The music will be furnished en. Thursday.
uation by applyingat Mrs. E. D. Goodby
Prof.
Novell's
orchestra,
of
Grand
John Yandersluls will make things gaged as tutor for another year.— The
II. R. Duesburg and G. J. Van Darrich, Eighth St., Holland.
Rapids,
lively again next week at his store.
ren attended the Republican congresquestion of disposing of Point Super"The Merchant of Venice!’
Those men’s socks at Gc a pair and ior. covering GOO acres, was referred
Manager Heald of the C. & W. M., sional coven tlon at Grand Rapids,
Special Sales at Notler’severy dav large bed spreads at 75c are the great- to the executive committee.— The has leased the new hotel at Ottawa Thursday, as delegates.
Tiling!
B. L. Scott, B. Stcketee and Al. it’s a
next week. Don’t fall to attend them est bargains on earth for the money. usual report will be drawn up and
Beach to Gillen & Parce of Chicago.
all
Meyer
returned
Friday
morning
with
Read his add, ills full of news.
transmitted to the meeting of the The lessees have had experience in
An arrangementhas been entered General Synod.— The members present conducting resort hotels on Staten Is the stmr. City of Holland from a bus!A 161b pail of jelly for 35c, at
less trip to Chicago.
into between the Chicago & West were: Rev. P. Moerdyk, president; land. N. V., and in Florida. The hoW. G. Van Dyke.
Rev. Dr. J. Poppe and family ar- DR,
Michigan and the Coloma & Paw Paw G. J. Diekema, sec'y; Revs. C. Brett, tel will be opened about June 20.—
rived safely at Tokio, Japan, after a
Lake railway companies to run two J. F. Zwemer, G. De Jonge, P. Lepel- Democrat.
Method pf Filling and
To Rent
pleasant thirteen-days ocean trip.
special trains daily between St. Joseph tak, Jas. De Pree, J. H. Karstcn, B.
Extracting
the Teeth.
The brick store on Eighth street Benton Harbor and Paw Paw lake Van Ess, W. H. Williamson, P. De Steady progress is made in arrang- Rev. ard Mrs. II. Harmellng left
formerly occupied by Wm. Swift. Aping the machinery at the new stone Friday for their home at Alto, Wis.,
Perfectly safe and comduring the summer season. Paw Paw Bruyn and D. Broek; President G. J.
ply
W. H. Beach.
quarry of De V rles Bros. The engine after a four-weeks’visit with relatives
paratively painless.
lake is becoming an attractiveresort Kollen; and Messrs. A. Visscher. I.
and boilersare placed and enclosed, In this city.
along this shore.
Cappon, and J. Den Herder.
Dental offlee over Blom’s Bakery StbSt.
John De Young of Grand Haven
and this week they are at work on the
Marine Van Putten, the news dealMarine Items. -The sebr. Day derrick and hoisting apparatus.The visited in Holland Saturday.
er, requests us to an nounce that after Spring arrived Tuesday with a cargo firm owns 484 acres of land, every foot
Mrs. Kate E. Fairfield, mother of
EIGHTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE AT OTthis week there will be a raise in the of hardwood lumber from Manistee of which is said to be underlaid with the superintendent of the light and
TAWA STATION.
price of Chicago dailies to twelve for the West Michigan furniture fac- the finest quality of Waverly stone. In water station, moved from Grand
Any one desiring a good farm adjoining the Brewer ditch, partially cents a week; at present it is ten tory.
about four weeks they expect to begin Rapids to Holland last week. She oc-

When Baby was

peacn orchards

sick,

we gave her Castoria.

„

D

j

at

Central
Restaurant*

.

Good

WH-AT!

COOK’S

4

to

A BARGAIN.

NOVELTY BARREL

cleared with house, outbuildingsand cents. It appears that the live lead• The schr. Addle came In from Ludfences in good repair. Can obtain the ing dailies— Tribune, Inter-Ocean,
ington with lumber for. Frank Haven.
sapae for less than •half its value by
Times* Herald, Record, and Chronicle
calling on or communicating with
The schr. Wonder cleared for Chica—have entered into a combine, at
P. II. McBRIDE.
go, Wednesday, with hardwood lumbHolland.Mich. least the notice to that effect c<uiie
er from C. L. King & Co.
Jas. M. Graves, Ottawa Station.
from all of them, on.the same mail.
Immediate possession given.
The schr. Alert brought In a cargo
. At
a meeting of the board of directGreen Onions, at W. G. Van Dyke. ors of the Young Men’s Christian As- of slab wood, which was sold to the
Resort Steamboat Co.
sociation held on Monday even lug, the
The schr. Stevenson came in from
Pitcher's

-

-

Castoria.
Children Cry for

Choice Ham 8c per lb, at
W. G. Van Dyke.

—
•

—

.

.

Vegetables,at
Wra. G. Van Dyke.

followingstanding committeeswere
appointed for the fiscal year:
Executive- A. P. Stephan, W.
Brusse, G. J. Van Duren, J. Vandersluis, and J. C. Post ex-offleio.
Finance-H. Geerlings,'J. Vandersluls, Geo. W. Browning, G. J. Diekema, N.
»

Prakken.
Wm.

Suuton.

gon.

Brusse, P.

Jerry Laepple, C.
, I will not be responsiblefor any
debts contracted by my son Walter, Hole.
unless upon my orders.
E. F.
Holland,April 30, 1896.

The schr. Kate E. Howard arrived
from Manistee with a cargo of lumber
for the Scot t-Lugers Lumber Co , and
left again on Wednesday for Muske-

W.

!

Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured oy De Wittls Witch Hazel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old soPes, it is magical lu effect.
Always cures piles.

cupies the Raven house at the foot of

Eighth street.

Simon Bos

has been engaged as clerk

Mr. F. O. Nye and son, of Ionia, reof the steamer Bon Ami for the comturned home Monday, after a visit
ing season. For the last four years
with friends in this city.
Mr. Bos has acted in a similar capaMrs. J. Barkema and children, of
city on the steamers Kalamazoo, SauGrand Rapids, are visitingwith friends
gatuck and City of Holland, and un- in this city.
derstandingthe duties of the position
ArchitectW. K. Johnston of Chicathoroughly he has by his obliging congo was In the city Wednesday.
duct and faithful attention to busiGeo. Huizinga Sundayed at Chicago,
ness satisfied all with whom be has
with bis brothers.
been brought in contact.
Mrs. John Nyland of Grand Haven
During the coming week the high- visited a week witjh friends and relaway commissioner of Holland town tives in Holland.
Dr. J . H. Bachelor of Grand Rapids
will let the following road jobs:
was
the guest of Mr. and Hit, J. B.
May 4, 2 p. m.. at the brickyard:
Mulder
over Sunday.
The town line nonh and south of ZeeMiss
Francis
Van Leeuwtn of Grand
land, and the north and south quarter
Rapids
Sundayed
with friends In Holline of sec. 13, the so railed Veoekla-

R. Coster, The stmr. Soo City left for, Chicago
Nlbbelink, Jas. Monday evening. With the assistance
of a diver her steering gear, which bad
Prayer meetlng-C. A. Dutton, J. become disarrangedthe other day, was sen bill.
A. Mabbs, N. Prakken, D. J. TeRol- sufficientlyreplaced to enable her to
May 6,10 a.m., at tne townhouse:
ler, W. H. Wing.
make her own run across. She is now The road through the Cedar swamp,
Educational— C. N. McLean, G. Van in the dry dock and will be thoroughly east of the city.
Schelven, G. J. Diekema, J. T. Ber- overhauled,in Readiness for the sumMay 6, 2 p. m., at the north end of
:."f7 ‘ “
mer season.
the G. II. bridge: The Lake Shore
Membership—W.
Wing, IT. The City of Holland on Wednesday
quarter line, the Grand Haven road,
Geerlings, Geo. Huizinga, G. Klaasen,
morning came in with a full load of and the east and west Hoe of sec. 12
H Van der Ploeg.
passengers.
13, range
Social—

loticd-

Manistee loaded with salt for Frank
Haven.

quarrying.

gen.
"

H.

land.

y

Mrs. George Birkhoff, Jr.\and children of Cblcago, after spending a few
days with Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers,
expect to return borne on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Loula De Kraker and
daughter Mary, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac De
Kraker, Louis Vele and Fred H. Karaferbeek atteoded the funeral of Henry

Spray Pumps;

1

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

Holland, Mich

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL
The ProceedlBice of the Flr«t Bmslon.
The time was occupied In the senate op
llhe 22d in further discussion of the Indian
Appropriationbill, and an amendment was
adopted to drop sectarianschools for Indian children after July 1, 1898....In the
house Mr. Goodwin (pop.) was seated In
place of Mr. Cobb (dem.) from the Fifth

Alabama district The

At the third biennialcon noil In Washington of the National Society ol Colonial Dames of America Mrs. Howard
Townsend, of New York, was elected
president.
Sam Poster, the negro who waylaid
in St. Louis and murdered Bertram A.
Atwater, the Chicugo artist, was found
guilty of murder.
William and Vidor ililliswere taken
from the jail at McMinville, Tenn., by
a mob and hanged for the murder of
Carroll Martin in 1894.
Nine persons were killed outright,
three were fatally and 17 more or less
injured, and great destruction of property was wrought by u cyclone which
passed over Clay county, Kan.
The percentages of the baseball clul>s
in the Nationalleague for the week
ended on the 2iith were as follows:
Philadelphia, .857; Pittsburgh, .714;
Washington, .571; Cleveland, .571; Chicago, .55<i; St. Ixjuis. .506; Cincinnati,
.550; Baltimore, .51)0; Boston. .500;
Brooklyn,.42:J;New York, .143; Louis-

The Maryland prohibitionistsin conST. VITUS DANCE.
tention at Baltimore indorsed Joshua
Levering for president and instnlcted A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'
RestorativeNervine.
the delegates to Pittsburghto work for
his nomination.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind.:
The Virginia republicans in conven- My daughter Mattie, aged 14, was afflicted
tion at Staunton elected McKinley delelast spring with 8t. Vitus dance and nergates to the national convention and vousness. her entire right side was numb
adopted a platform favoring the gold and nearly paralyzed.Wo consulted a phystandard and protectionto American
industries.

$25,000,000.

^jirere injured.

Walter Dygert, of Greenwood, IP.
p Thre4 hundred distinguishedmen
ju Washington for a conference arrived at Tampa, Fla., from Cubi
*0 promote (he propaganda for

’wher® he had just been released from

inter-

arbitration.

toattonal

prison.

.

The visible supply of grain In the
The Mason & Davis company, one oi
the oldest and largestmanufacturersof United States on the 27th was: Wheat,
•tovea imj ranges hi Chicago, failed 5SY0^0,000 bushels; corn, 15,156,000 bush

^

•

els; oata, 9,737,000bushels; rye, 1,510,000 bushels; barley 1,229,000 bushelsi

'for $100,000.
ft*

m

Near Meadville .Ihk, Edward KarleeIdnd shot his wife'and then cot his own
throat. Both are dead. Domestic
^rouble was the cause.
H. Gordon, lumber dealer at Huntington, W. Va* failed for $100,000.
At the final session tn Washington

KVv,'

w

IV

i
i
If

I
®TL*.

m

HI

m

Eg

friend of the girl, 16 years old, in Louisbitration a permanent organisation was ville, Kyn and cut his own throat
effected. At a mass meeting in the evenKarl Feigeubaum, alias Anton Lahn.
ing President Eliot, of Harvard univerwho murdered Mrs. Johanna Hoffmam.
filty, severely arraigned the foreign
In New York September 1, 1894, was ex
policy of President Cleveland and Beoecuted by elect* Jdty in the penitentiary
Tetsry Olney.
at Sing Smg, N. Y. He was said to
•i Edna Varney and Emma Cunninghave been the London "Jack the B'.pbam, aged 16 and 15 year*, respectively,
committed suicide by drowning in the
Eugene Oamburu, a farmer 1'ving ne;u
anlll pond at Downsville, Wis.
Tipton, Mich , was shot and fatally
Jhe wife of Herman Bcharnitzka, of
wounded by Harry LOoe, who then
TDleveland,O., and her two youugchilshot
himself dead. Luce had bcei.
dren, were fatally burned by a coal oil
paying attentions to Gamburn’s daugh
explosion.
ter against the father’swishes.
President Gompers, of the American
The 74th anniversary of the birthday
‘Federation of Labor, says that over 500,of
Gen. Grant was appropriately cele•€00 men will make a demand for n
brated at his old home in Galena, III.
shorter day on May L
The proposition to admit women as and also in lerious other cities and
lay delegatesto the general confer- towns throughout the country.
James Bivard and Frank Dailey, two
ence of the MethodistEpiscopal church
young farmers,were drowned neat
has been defeated.
Charles Fustolka and Louis P. Her Fort YYayne, Ind., while fishing.

OnrAf0ps toWng

Instantly,

AND

PILES.

Allays Inflamation and at

(Patent appled for.)

M. JANSEN, Sole Proprietor, Holland Mich.
Of

(lie

Many Testimonialson Hand

recommend It to

I Giro the Following:

all afflicted

with

this

complaint.

P. F. Boone, Livery Stables, Holland, Mich.

For Sale at:
Holland, Mich.
A. De Krulf. ZeH-nd. Mich.
A. Tlnholr, Muskceon, Mich.
IT. Biiur. Omtul Haven Mich
J. O. Dt.eshnrg.

S

\Vhr!t(“'^rlr,rj

slclan and ho prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora-

Nervine. She took three bottles before Mich.
we saw any certain signs of Improvement,
but after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicineof any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. H. W. Hostottr.
Physiciaifs prescribe Dr. Miles* Remedies
becausethey are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience one of
tive

the brightest, members of their profession,

and are carefullycompounded by experienced chemists, in exact accordancewith Dr.

4

S

^

De Kruif &

Miles' prescriptions,as used In his practice.
On sale at all druggists.Write for Dr.
Miles’ Book on the Heart, and Nerves. Dr.
Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.

and^ffersouSts., Grand Rapids Mich
Grand Railds,.

C°r- GreenVllle and Flfth Ave''

,
J

House Pharmacy, Grand Rapids Mich
1,0,1

Co., 80 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.,

LAUGH AND

De Kraker

GROYV FAT!
You
get
at

And get the finest in Holland and

as

will if

and

you

your meat

De Rosier,
m nh

for $1 as 82

buys anywhere

else.

Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Rcaltii.

Central Dental Parlors.

Sold by all druggists.

50 Eighth
COOK, M.D.

D. G.

•-

Street.
modern im-

DENTISTRY

Office Eighth St., over P. O.

HOLLAND.

^

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

PHYSICIAN AND 6CUGFON,

MICH

And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
Plastics. Artificial

tom

teeth Crown

Beer.

Capt Gen. YVeyler, of Cuba, issued a
Inserted
proclamation granting pardon to all
YVe
have
assumed
the
Bottlmg
Busrebels who surrender within 20 days.
Sixty-seven men lost their lives by iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
the caving in of a mine near Chihuahua, ^r., and are prepared to furnish Tolelo Bottled Beer:
Mexico.
Gland’s brewery at Turtle Grove, N.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
8., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $125,000.
12 Pint Bottles ........ ‘ .50
Havana advices state that Calixto
Garcia has been appointed commande-* Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
in-chief of the insurgents by Maximo md will be promptly filled.
1

on metal

and rubber oase.
work and

and Bridge

1

a

yea*.

4

BUSI

The census of

Paris shows the
French capital to have a population of
2,511,455, an increase of 97,250 in one

N

ESS

:

D1

Largest and best equiped dental

The fishing -.choonerJ. YV.
jnan, wife murderers, were electrocuted
of Gloucester, Moss., went down in h
the penitentiary at Sing Sing, N. Y.
Moses Lindheim, a wholesale dealei rijuall and nine sailors were drowned.
The 72d general assemblyof Ohio ad^jn leaf tobacco in New York, failed foi
" ‘$150,000.
journed sine die.
There were 23S business failures in
cyclone near Sanborn, N.
the United States in the seven days wrecked houses and barns and did
ended on the 24th, against 223 the week Uther damage, but no lives were lost.
previousand 230 in the corresponding The large elevators at Manley, Plyperiod of 1895.
mouth and Rock Falls, in Iowa, were
• The exchangesat the leading clearing moved from their foundations by a
houses in the United States during the tornado and outbuildingswere overweek ended on the 24th aggregated turned and a number of bridges dam$1,012,353,800,
against $784,338,764the aged.
previous week. The increaat,comLaden with arras and ammunition for
‘‘pared with the correspondingweek iu the insurgents and carrying nearly 40C
1895, was 1.7.
men, the steamshipBermuda left JackDispatches from points in Iowa, Min sonville, Fla., for Cuba.
jiesota and Ohio tell of the general ob
Further advices sny that 11 persons
nervance of Arbor day throughoutthus? lost their lives in the recent cyclone
‘•In

A

Office

Attorneys.

year.

i

1

r

cently pleaded guilty of high treason.
Great damage was done to streets
and bridges in Dubuque, la., by a rainstorm and many residences were struck
by lightning.

1

1

j

BURG.

Also a full line of Patent Medicines

JndSce l™oferPcr7umeSCtaClC'S
I,alDtSaDd

°118' IirU6he9’ Flne Cl8ara

r•

Appetite

.

1

and you are sure

1

tlons, Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth

Several warehouses and a hotel were
destroyed by fire at Paris, Tex., causing
u loss of $250,000 and the death of two

His Pocket

Street.

Touch

to

Hook.

WAN

PUTTES. G. & SONS, General Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Prodnoe, etc. River Street.

V

men.

were chosen to go to St. Louis.
U'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage ManufaeYellow fever is raging in Cuba and
tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements.River St.
the ranks of the Spanish army were Dealer
being thinned out by the scourge.
ONTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill and
Lucky Davis, Louis Davis, Rufus 11
II Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev
Buck, Mumoi July, Sam Sampsox and a itb street, near River.
Ed YY’llkey were sentenced to be hanged
Meat Markets.
at Fort Smith, Ark., on July 1 for crimes
against women committed In the InI "vK KRAKER A DE ROSTER, Dealersin all
dian territory.
1 ' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meets. Market on
River
Street.
A bomb exploded In the palace of

F

_
_

These are the days when boilsekeepers are on the look
out for choice cuts, tender poultry,juicy chops,

game

in

season, and all the other delicaciesthat the market
affords.

They can

be found at

Jake Kuite’s—

^

flarket.
G
ii! ile

'id weight,

prices

prompt delivery and the most reason-

assured.

• #

Gen. YVeyler in Havana and wrecked vi/ill VAN DER VF.fcRE, Dealer in all kinds
part of the building.Insurgents were
of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
charged with the

deed.

The 22d annual encampment of

the

tendance.

W

!

Eighth Street.

cupied in the consideration of the tiaval
appropriationbill. The houae
the general pen^n bill by .roteomr
to 54

and the bankruptcy

cusaed.

bill

_________

|

DR.

Painters.

1
paMe«

mg. Shop
Washington, April 29.--The whole of * p*pot’
at
yesterday’s session in the senate was oc-

ted the 87th anniversary of her birth
have caused immense dam- | her home in Canton. 0.
William Williams,a member of the
the Connecticut oyster beds <
Forty-eecond and Forty-third con1 greases from the Tenth districtof la<Uu>«, died at Warner, *«ed TO jrnn

Harris and her little boy.

For Sale by J.O. DOES

a flan’s

>

first state

______

A

Other

Telephone No. 33.

You Touch

Clothing.

W

Marshall Anderson (colored) was
hanged at Malvern, Ark. He killed
Tom Hanson, his wife's brother, near clares for a protective tariff, reciproc•Malvern last September.
ity and the gold standard.
Ohio republicansrenominatedCapt
; John Love, living 30 milek south oi
.Huntington, YV. Y'a., shot and killed his McClure for congress in the Tenth distariff, fatally shot his father-in-law, trict and R. YV. Taylor in the Eighteenth
iMazee, and then fatally shot himself. district.
Free silver democrats met at LinFio cause was known.
Martin Bernaud. a merchant of Scott, coln, Neb., and elected delegates to the
was murdered and robbed of $7, national convention.
In convention at Harrisburgths
000. The autopsy showed that there
were 52 stiletto wounds about his neck Pennsylvaniarepublicans elected delegates to the notional conventionwho
fmd breast
Ezra Ben mon Newton, aged 101 years, favor Matt Quay for president. The
the oldest Shaker in the country, died at resolutions favor protection and reHarvard. Mass. He deserted his wife ciprocity and oppose the free coinage
and children in 1848 to embrace the of silver. Galusha A. Grow and 8. A.
Davenport were renominated for conShaker faith.
A cyclone at Salem, Y'a.. blew down gressmen at large.
Ex-Gov. McKinleyfsmother celebrajr houses <<nd barns and killed Mrs.

m.

.

oeseor to E. Herold & Co.

I
OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand
I) Dealers In Ready Made. Gent’s Famishconventionin Illinois ing
Goods a Specialty
of the RepublicanWomen’s league was
held in Springfield and nominated Mrs.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Mary Turner Carriel, of Jacksonville,
GOT & KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods, Nofor trustee of the state university.

The

western Michigan

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Q.J., Attorney at Law. Collection!
The present claims of American citi- (•\IEKEMA.
U promptlyattendedto. Office,o»er Firzt
zens whose property has been de- •'tate Bank.
stroyed in Cuba amount to $1,000,000.
\foBRIDE,P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and
Sir Mackenzie Howell resigned the .VI lutnranco.Office. McBride’s Block.
premiership of Canada and it was under
I >OBT, J. C.. Attorneyand Corfnsellorat Jaw.
stood that he recommended Sir Charles 1 Real Estate anc Col
Mleotious. Office,Post's
Tupper as his successor.
Block.

The populistconvention at MontDrugs and Medicines.
gomery, Ala., nominated Albert G.
Goodwin for governor and divided the
j ^OESBCRG, J. O.. Dealer ip Drugs and Meditest of the state ticket with the nnticlues, Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imported and DomesticCigars.Eighth Street.
McKlnley republicans.
in Clay comity, Kan.
YVilliam Paul was hung in the state
PembertonBros., dealers in sheep prison at Columbus, O., for the mur- riTALBH,HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock at goods appertaining to the
skins in Boston, failed for $300,000.
der of his father-in-law,Jacob Yockey, business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Navigationon the St. Lawrence rim iu September,1894.
was resumed.
Hardware.
Forest fires were doing immena? damage in Crawford and Clark counties in
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
At the Maryland republican convent Indiana.
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto.
A split occurred in the republican Eighth Street.
tion in Baltimore no instructionswere
given to delegates elected to the na- convention at Montgomery,Ala., and
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
tional convention. The platform de- delegatesfor and against McKinley

Mrs. Joseph Cocking and Miss Daisy
(Miller, her niece, were robbed and murdered at Top H ill, Md.. and Mr. Cocking
rwas fatally injured.
At Union City, Pa., Simon HasselLach, aged nearly 70, fatally shot his
•son William, aged 35, in a quarrel, anil
.then shot himself fatally.

office in

Qillespie he Dentist.

RECTORY

J^ATTA. P . A . A'torney at Law. Officeover
LATER.
Rinclc A t o. 's Furn. store. Eigbtb 8t.
A passenger train on the Illinois Central was ditched by a washout a half
Banks.
mile cast of Raymond, la., and 14 per.MUST STATE BANK. Commercialand Savsons were injured, some seriously.
loKS Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. (Jerm
The large warehouse of the Atlantic W. Mokma, Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
Refiningcompany in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
I lOLUNDClfartTATEBANK. Commercial
was burned, Hie loss being $100,000.
II and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
At Pretoria sentence of death was pro- I’ree.C. Verschure. Cash. Capital stock $50,000.
nounced upon Messrs. Philips, HamBoots and Shoes.
mond, Farrar and Rhodes, of the JoCnmpbeM. hannesburg reform committee,who reEROLD M , Dealer in Boots and Shoes, sao-

i

BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING

PROTRUDING

SALOON

(States.

«•

AND BURE REMEDY FOR

PRICE PER BOTTLE $0.75.

Charles Kuhn, a real estate dealer wj
Be Louie who was missing, was said D Gomez, who in future will promote the
IN FRONT.
be short $100,000, which is doe perrons rebel cause in another capacity.
BLOM & NICHOL®
The result of the German census
with whom be bad real rotate dealings
shows
that
the
empire
has
a population
7-lv
Sam Brumley, aged 19, insanely jealHolland, Mich.
ous of his step-sister, shot Ida Clark, a of 52,244,503, an increase of 2,816J)27 in

4>f the conference for internationalar-

!

SAFE

Pile Gore;

once gives relief to the sore parts.

George Munro, the pioneer in the
cheap novel business,died in New York,
aged 71 years.
Congressional renominations were
made by the republicans'in Illinois as
follows: Tenth district, George YV.
Prince; Eleventh, YValter Beeves; Sixteenth, Gen. John I. Rinaker; Eighteenth, YV. F. L. Hadley. In Ohio the republicans nominated Seth YV. Brown

general pension
was considered. It amends the existto prevent secre
Itarlea of the Interior and pension commisin the Sixth district.
sioners from undoing the work and reDaisy Davis, the largest woman in
versing the rulings of their predecessors.
.Missouri, died at Columbia. She was 20
The Indian appropriationbill, carrying,
years old and weighed 533 pounds.
imlth amendments,about 19,100.000,was
(passed by the senate on the 23d and the
Iowa republicans will hold their state
sundry civil appropriationbill was dis- ville, .111.
conventiouin Des Moines on July 15.
cussed. At a caucus of republicansenMr. and Mrs. Barney Cullen were
David H. Jerome, of Detroit,who was
ators It was the unanimousopinionthat
burned to death in their home near governor of Michigan from January 1,
•final adjournment ought to be possible by
May
iy 18.. ..In the house the entire time was Chester, N. Y.
1881, to January 1.1S83, died at Watispent on the general pension bill. A bill
The
battle ship .Massachusetts aver- kins Glen, N. Y. aged 67 years. He had
to admit Oklahoma to statehood was faaged 16.15 knots on her trial and her bten in poor health for several years.
vorably reported.
Maj. C. G. Finney, who was governor
The senate gave the time on the 24th ro builders win a bonus of $100,000.
the sundry civil appropriationbill without
Peter Egbert, a carpenter at Rockville, of Ohio from 1866 to 1868, died id Sau
completing It A bill was Introducedeslud., 22 years old, without apparent Buena Ventura, Cal.
tablishing new regulations for forest reserEx -Congressman Lamison, of Ohio
ivatlons....In the house nearly the entire cause or provocation shot and instantly
session was consumed In discussingthe killed Mrs. Herman Haschke and two died at Topeka. Kan., from using alkali
pension bill. A bill was passed authorizing children and Sheriff W. M^ Mull and water.
the free reentry Into the United States
The Illinois Fifteenth district repuoof articles or animals exported for ex- Deputy Sheriff William Sweem and then
Beans renominated B. F. Marsh Lo:
hibition in other countries.
Lilled himself.
The sundry civil appropriationbill was
A bronze equestrianstatue of Gen. congress by acclamation.
completed and passed in the senate on the Ulysses S. Grant, presented by the
Samuel D. Backus, a civil engineer,
25th. It carriesJJ7, 000.000....Most of the
who was associated with Morse in detime In the house was occupied with the Union League club of Brooklyn to that
general pension bill. Eulogies were de- city, was unveiled in the presence of veloping the telegraph, died in Conan-,
livered on the late RepresentativeWilliam 30,000 people by Master Ulysses S. t'nigua, N. Y., aged 70 years.
II. Crain, of Texas.
The republican Indian territory conGrunt, a grandson of the general.
The naval appropriationbill was before
vention met at Muskogee and selected
The
residence
of
A.
S.
Marehand
was
the senate throughout the entire session
on- the 27th — The house completed the burned at Delta, 0., and his two- sons delegates to the national convention instructed for McKinley.
pension bill and passed It to a third read- perished In the flames.
ing and engrossment.The only amendJohn YV. Houston, who was elected
A boiler exploded in a sawmill at
ment adopted was one providing that th«
by the whigs to congressin 1844 and
Flinton,
Pa.,
killing
Matthew
McGough,
pension office should construethe pension
laws liberallyin the interest of the a sawyer; S. S. Gates, a helper, and J. B. served three terms, died in Georgetown,
Del., aged 82 years.
cliatnanL
Burgeon, proprietor of the mill.
Mrs. Clerihan, aged 101, died at her
A tire that started in a dancehouseat
DOMESTia
borne in Jacksonville,111.
Cripple
Creek,
Col., swept away 250
Smith & Nixon, piano dealers In Cinbuildings and entailinga loss of upward
cinnati, made an assip^nment with aaFOREIGN.
•eta of $100,000 and' liabilitiesof of $1,000,000,with only $250,000 inThe French cabinet resigned and it
surance. The fire was the w ork of an was said that this act placed the country
$800,000. ! The New York leg-islnture passed the incendiary.
in a dangerous political attitude.
A shipping stable at Galloway, 0., begreater New York bill over the veto
A conflict between Christiansand
|of the mayors of New York and Brook- longing to Ed. Courtwright was de- Turks occurred at Episkopt, in the
stroyed by fire and 42 horses, some of
lyn.
Island of Crete, and 50 persons were
lb a dispute over a portion of the YVil- them quite valuable, were burned to killed and wounded.
oon tariff bill Congressman Hall, of death.
A pleasure yacht, embracing captain,
Washington advices sny that the treas mate and four passengers, was capMissouri, and Congressman Money, of
Mississippi, fought with fists and ink- ury deficit for the fiscal year ending sized in the gulf of Mexico near Tamartands in Washington aud both men June ?0, 1896, will be, approximately pico and all were lost
•bill

ing pension laws so as

Jaws

.

at

residence,on Seventh Bf., near
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For Sale by J. O. DOZSBUBO. Alio 1 full line of Fltent Medicines, Troe^fflmlde^ra^gcuclee, Palnta and Oila, Brashes, Bine Cigars, and
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Probate Order.

BoeMti'g Iriiei Stive
H«o«f litie

Phjiieiai

Bits of Informationfrom Many Iona!
UlM la Michigan.

ui targen.

The Best Salve in the world

Guardian’s Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,lma
OOUNXTOr OTXAWa. i"*

for

In the

natter of the eettte of Desk Vo*;
oUts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltan Incompetent penon.
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Conn
5helim*FeVer Sure, Tetter, Cnapped
Notice la hereby given, that I shall eeU aft
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin ty of Ottawa, holden at the Prooate Offloo, in the public auction,to the highret bidder, on TM»City of Grand Haven, in aaU couuy, or
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
Tlu*dar, too ninth day of April, fn day, the second day of Jane, A. D.l890,attwehn
or no pay required. It is guarantee
the year one thousand eight hundred and ulne- o'otoek, at noon, at the dwelllng-boaM
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
of Westerloo. situatedon that part of the North
ty-eix.
refunded.
Price
25
cents
per
box.
There Is excitementin 8t Joseph and
Our representativefound him still unable
Preeent, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge ol Half of the North West Quarter of seotlon anew
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugBenton Harbor over the discovery of

The president of the Oerke* union at
OfBce over Van der Veen’s Store, corner 8th and Biver Sts. Office ipen For Another Holland Clttsea-BUnr Lansing is a woman.
Pooplo Talking Abonl It.
day and night. Special attention
A big spiritualisticcamp meetin
given diseases peculiar tffcbildreu.
A typical Hollander ia Mr. Jacob Molen- will take place at Bankson lake com
mencing with June 6.
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
[

Cleaning and Repairing

township eeven (7) North of Range fourteen(U)
Probate.
gist.’
natural gas and oil on a farm five miles
In
the
matter
of the estate of Brand Brand- wret which 11m east of Deer Creek and eontb of
new Is the work we do in
him, and the following is an accoontof his
Mill Road in the townahlp of Polktoo, la thn
south of the twin cities.
Mn, deceased. v
experience, which he gives for publication.
A. KLOOSTERMAN,
On
reading
and
filingthe petition.dnlyverified, fn the county of Ottawa, lathe state of Matt*
Peter
Jensen,
a
laborer
on
the
Man
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
Order.
of Aslt Brandsen. ton and heir at law of said gan, pursuant to licenre and autborltr grenM
First Ward nearWm. Van der Veere’s can be found than the utterances and endorse- htee & Luther railway, was thrown
8TATF.0F MICHIGAN. I Q.
dreeased. representing that Brand Bra-dien, to me on the 27th day of March. A.' 0. IMk
Meat Market
ment of our neighbors. He says :
from a loaded car upon the track and
COUNIT OF OITAWA. j 81
of ihe townshipof Olive, In said county. lately by the Probate Court of Ottawa county, MM#»
“I was a great sufferer during all last the wheels of the same car cut off both
At a session of the Probate Court tor the Coun- died iutestate, leavingestateto be administered gan, all the right, title, Interest or estate eC.
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on kis leg*.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,In
i sasHsasasas^sHSESHSEs^
and praying for the appointmentof himself as Mid Derk Vos, en Incompetent person, in or to
Vv e?ch side of my back over theniips, it was
Detijpit bricklayers will demand 40 the city of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on administrator thereof, and for the determina- thow certainpieces or parcels of land sltoafie*
n\ right where you put your hands when you
Thuraday, the 18th day of April, In the year tion of the heirs at law of said deceased, and and being (n the county of Ottawa, state et
m stand with them placed on your hlpe. It wae cents an hour for eight hours after May one thoneand eight hundred and ninety-aix
Most
of
the
contractors
have
agreed
who are entitled to the lands of said deceued. Michigan, known and described eg follows, fc>
[Jj worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
'.H/% Twtiir aoaIa a «
a ____ a t
t
Present,JOHN V . B. GOODRICH, Judge of
ThereuponIt la ordered,That Tneeday, thr wit:
in such pain I could not get out of bed in to the new scale, and no trouble is ex Probate.
pected.
1 An undivided one fourth (Ji) of the SovOfe
Twelfth day of May next,
the ordinarymanner, but would hays
have to s
sort
In the matter of the eiUte of William Van at ten o'clock in the forenoon,be Mslgned for Haif(s H)of the South fleet Quarter(se J0 ef
of
roll out, keeping my body as straight
The
ten-year-old
boy
of
Charles
Hall,
S
Cjk deceased
the bearing of said petition, and that the beln the South WMt Quarter (sw J{) of seotloo (NA
possible,and I would be compelled to walk of Fairgrove, met a fearful death reUn readingand filingthe petition, dnly vert8 tOO
»ped over until I got gradually straight- cently; He was thrown from his sad- fled of Albert Van Dyk, father and heir et law »t law of said deoeMed,and all other penons in, township Eight (8) North ef Range fourteen(M|
terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
enied vu.,
out, when
nuvu i
I would
wuum leei
feel a mue
littleeasier
easier.
dle horse, but his feet catchingin the of said decesaed, representing that William a sessionof said Oonrt. then to be bolden at the
I. Au undivided one eighth (X) of all that part
This continued in this way until I comlines the boy was dragged over a mile.
Van Dyk, of the townihip of Holland,In aaid ProbaU Office In thu City of Grand Haven, in of the North Half (n HHof the North Weet Qoar»
menced Ukine Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had
(nw )4) of seetion (1), townshipseven (7)
Petoskey will have another railroad county, lately died intestate,leaving estate to aid county, and ehow Mate, if any there be,
seen them advertised, so I procured a box
be administered acd praying for the appointScott’s
why the prayer of the petitionerehould not be North of Bangs fourteen (14) West, which lien
at the drug store of J. 0. Does burg, and on line connectingwith the Mackinaw diment ol himself as adminlatratorthereof .
granted: And It la further Ordered, That uld EmI of Deer Creek acd South of Mill Bond.
aking them they gave me almost instant re- vision of the Michigan Central at WolThereoponit Is ordered, That Tuesday, the petitionergive noticeto the penons intern ted
9. An undivided one-eight04) of the West flflLowest Prices.
ief. I continuedusing them and I have not verine, thus shortening the distance bein atld estate, of the pendency of aaid petition teen (16) acres of the North Weet Quarter (aw Ml
Nineteenthday of May next.
been a sufferer since. I hare every confi- tween Petoskey and Detroit by 50 miles.
and the hearingthereof by Musing a copy ol of the North Eaet Quarter (ne H) of seetion enn
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have
While coming up the Detroit river in at JO o'clook in the forenoon,be assigned for the this order to be published in the Holland
1), township seven J) North of Range toaitesn
proved to be just as represented. If ever I
bearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at
tow Friday WhalebackNa 104, coalNews, a newspaper printed and drenlated In Mid (14) W*st.
should have any return of the trouble I shall
law of said deceased,and all other penons interknow what to use. It pleases me to be able laden, collidedwith the steamer Phillip ested In seMenate are requiredto- appear at a oounty of Ottawa for three snooessive weeks AU In the County of Ottawa,and Stole of
Michigan.'
Minch, and sunk just east of the lightr
previous to said day of hearing.
ipeak a good
good word
_____ for them.”
to speak
easalon of said Court, then to be holden at the
Dated April 19th. A. D.UM,
(A true copy, Attest.)
Doan’s Kidney *Pills
are not
a cure-all,but
*“a “‘e
uoiBcure-aii,
out ship in Lake 0L Clair. She was owned Probate Office in ihe city of Grand Haven, in
w. Dibuica, Goerdian.
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH.
by
the
American
Steel
Barge
company,
a
Kidney
Cure,
and
that
they
do
cure
all
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
said county, and show cease. If any there t*,
Judge of Probak.
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to and valued at $75J)00l
why the prayer of the petiUoner should not be
proye to the people of Holland, for we can
granted : And it is farther ordered, That said
above Central Drug Store.
give them the endorsement of their neighAdministrator’s SaleKIDNAP
MAYOR.
petitioner give noticeto the personainterested Aunt Rachael’sHirehonnd aid Elecampane
bors,
and
this
must
satisfy
the.
most
skeptiOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
In tbs matter of the estate of Oomellg Dot}
‘In sold estate, of the pendency of said petition,
K««i> Him
Prisoner Until He Agrees to
deoeMed.
for Singers.
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Cooperate In Ke forms.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
Notice it Hereby Given, That
jg
order to be publishedIn the Holland Citt
There
are
thousands
of
cases
on
St. Joseph, April 28. — Forty women,
. Any on wishing to see me after or dealers—price 60 cents. Mailed by FosterNews, a newspaper printed and circulated In record where persons sufferingfrom public auction,to the higheet tyddw, on
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for leading members of local clubs and
Mid county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks consumption nave been completely day, the Flat day of June, A. D. 1896, at tto
or before office hours can call me up
the United States. Remember the name, church societies,have made a captive previous to said day of bearing.
cured by the use of Aunt Rachael’s o'clockin the forenoon,at the premiMC hereto*
of Mayor John V. Sterr. They caugh; (A true copy, AttMt.)
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th . loan’s,and take do other.
Horehound Herb, Elecampane Root, after dreoribed,in the City of Holland , (a tto
him on the street, and, dragging him
County of Ottawa, Bute of Michigan, ponowl
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH;
and
Speer’s Grape Juice, and persons
Forsale by J. O.Does Durg.
into a private residence,demanded that
Judge of Probate.
are willing to-day to testify to the to LIomm and authority granted tome on tM»
he cooperate with them in a movement
miraculouscures wrought for them by Eighth day of April, A. D. UM, by the Probtto
of reform. T! e women cried that the
this pleasant and most effectivereme- Court of Ottawa Oonnty. Michigan, all of the «•>
Sale.
dy. Used by public speakers.For tate, right, titleand Interett of the uld deetaaefl
laws were not being enforced; that the
of, in and to the real Mtata situated and betow
sale
by druggists.
sale of cigarettes was carried on with pkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
in the County of Ottawa, In the State of MJahtimpunity; that young girls were being -L/ conditionsof payment of a Mortgage exeougan. known and deaoribed as follows, to- wit:
ted by Frederick Dekker and WiUemina UekAll
those
creeping,
crawling,
stingA
enticed away, and that the saloon regLot numbered sixteen (16),In Addition Ito.
ker bis wife, of Holland townahlp, Ottawa coun- ing sensations that combine to make
ulations were loose and boys of all age*
Has moved his office and will
ty, Michigan, to Asilen Bellman of Fillmore* up the tortures of any Itching disease two (2) to the villageof Harrington, according to
were given liquor upon asking. For
;
hereafter be found above the
Allegan county, Michigan, dated March twenty, of the skin are instantly relieved and the recorded plat of the —
nnnt 1 v cured
mtrsw) Ki»
r\.
two hours the mayor was kept a prison- filth,A. D. I889, recorded on March twenty- TM>rmn
permanently
by
Doan’s
Oint- Alio Lot nnmbered seventeen (17). In Haxrito*
Central Drug Store.
er, and not until he promised to submit alxth, A. D. 1886, in liber 11 of Mortgage#,on ment. Take no substitute. Doan’s ton. Wreterhof and Er-mer's Addition nnmbereA
the matter to the executive department Page 656, in the office vf the Registerof Deeda never fails.
two (2) to the village of Harrington,aeoordfng to
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
o:
the recorded put of the lame.
of the city wae he permittedto escape. of Ottawa County, Michigan, which mortgage
5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
Dated April U, A. D. UM.
The
women
demanded
the
adoption
of
was
afterwards
and
oh
April
nineteenth,
A. D.
corner 12ih and Market St.
Speer’s llnformented Grape Joke in
Geziha Doe. Administratrix.
.
a curfew bell, upon the ringing d< 1P0-, assigned by Jan W. Garvellnk, executor
Telephone 31.
is-Ow.
Europe.
which children of a certain age mui* of the estate of Aeslen Bellman, deoeaeed, to

Making clothes look nearly

good as
our shop.
as

to

speak English, bat his son interpreted for

Probate

Lumber

L

Lath

.

m

and Shingles.

Lumber Yard.
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(

Look Here!
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Mortgage

Dr.H.Krenrs
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Window Frames,

Doors,

Mouldings, Flooring,
Siding, Paints,

i
o

Oils,

and Glass.

ui

h
<
h
CD
U
j
<
LU
X

Phoenix Planing Mill

}j]

Prices the Lowest.

Issaasi
issasasasasasasasassi

Dr. S A Johnson,

GO

retire from the streets. The city is con iMac Manilje.by assignment in wrlUng recorded
Has a wide reputation from its
If you waul to ooloy a delicious
riderably torn up over the determined on March third. A. D. 18W, In the office of the efficacyIn the. sick room. The Juice
stand taken by the women, and the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County,in liber is rich, tastes like eating. the ripe smoke, try those Mexican cigars, at
40 of Mortgages on Page C22 ; by which default
grape fresh from the vine; used by Thaw’s Bazaar.
effect of their :nterview with the mayor
the power of sale In said mortgagecontained churches.
is freely discussed.
hu become operativeand on which mortgage

ENDED HIS

T>-

ICD

<<
UZ

From

10 to 11 a.

m. From

2 to 4

m. Sundays from 12 to
Other times by appointment.

£

and

1 p. m.

isasasasa sEsasasasasas

Moved

-

a

a friend in the world, excepting possibly his immediate family. Always of a
quarrelsome disposition, he kept hh
neighborsin continual hot water with
lawsuits. He testified in police court
that he was 7G years of age and pleaded
not guilty to the charge of criminal
operation, brought by a young girl ol
this city against him. He left a note
bidding his family all good -by. A
daughter is now confined in the insane
asylum at* Traverse City.

>
D

Residence 12th St., bet ween Maple St
and First Ave.

snm

of

the

is

Time

Buy

to

on the

man with n history. For
30 years he has been a resident of this
county, his home being at Barlake, five
miles north of this city. He had not

CD

7 to 8 p.

tice the

WHAT

Fowler was

2
Office Hours:

LIFE.

Now

o

Holland City State Bank Block.

Soothing, healing, cleanslog, De

there is claimed to be dne at the date of th!a no-

‘‘My husband had two cancers taken
Witts Witch Hazel Salve is tne enThree Hundred and One Dollars ;
from his face, and another was coming emy to sores, wounds and plies, which
and
no
suit
or
proceeding
at
Uw
having
bMn
Prisoner Confined on a Serious Charge
on his Up. He took two bottles of it never falls to cure. Stop itchiiur
institutedto recoverthe debt secured by said
Hangs Himself with a Towel.
Burdock Blood ijmurio
Bittvrs aim
and i«.
it (ditapand burning. Cures chapped lips and
mortgage, or any part thereof:
Manistee, April 27. - When Under
peared. He Is completelywell.” Mrs. cold-soresin two or three hours.
Notice Is fhsreforehereby given, that by virWm. Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.
SheriffXungesser swung the door open
Lawbsncb Kramer
tue of said power of sale and pursuant
m corridor .Vo. 2 at the jail Saturday to the statute In inch case made
morning, he discovered the lifeless body aad provided, said mortgage will be forecloeedIf
of George ll Fowler on the floor. A ale at publicvendue of the mortgaged premlMa,
danglingpiece of towel from one of the to pey the amonnt dne on aaid mortgagewith
iron rods used os a brace tdld the tale— InterMt and costa of foreoloanre and sale. Said
the man hud taken his own life with the ale to take plaoe at the front door ef the Court
YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.
aid of his bandana and a prison towel. Home of Ottawa County, at Grand Haven. Mich,

00

a:

Physician and Surgeon.

U.Z

-

E ohth day
at 11 o’clock in the

of

June. A. D. 1896,

forenoon of said day. The

mortgaged premiaea to be sold being: all that
certain piece or parcel of land situateand being in the township qf Holland. Ottawa County.

G. Van Pattern
an

State of Michigan, known and deacrlbed as folofl> rs as well
assorted stock of underwear, flanneli,
lows: All thst part of the southwest quarter of
th» northwestquarter of eeoUon numbered blankets, mittensand other heavy weight good*, as can b»
twenty four (24). in township five (5) north of found in the City. Their dry goods department contain
range fifteen(15) west, bounded as follows:
styles.
the ladies will
Commencing at the west quarterpoet of said all the latest novelties
sectiontwenty-four (21), running thence north make eo mistake in givingthem a callon the section line thirty.nine

(39)

rode and six-

teen (16) links, thence north forty-five(4!) degrees east sixty-six (66) rods, thence east on the
north line of said southwest quarter of the north

Jilst

showed their stamp
goods and fascinators.

ask

west quarter of said section to the northeast

DETROIT JUSTICE

IN

A BAD

FIX. corner of said subdlTjslon.thfnce south on the
east Hue of said southwest quarter of the north-

Book-Binderv

And

and

to be

J. Illttlr Slmpaon. Convicted of Criminal west quarter to the south line thereof, thence
west on the south line of said south west
Annual!, Remanded for Sentence.

*

We have moved our Bindery
Detryit,April 2G.— J. Hhnr Simpson, a quarter of the north west quarter of
from Van der Veen Block and
justice of the peace of this city, was said section to the west quarter pest
can now be found at
of said section,or place of brgli umg, conconvicted Saturday evening of the crime
De (Jnidimet PrintingHouse,
of criminallyassaultingMiss Annie tainingthirty-four (34) acres qf land, be the same
more or less
forth River Stmt.
Hewlett in a private room of a restaur- Dated JIurch 10th, A. D. 1896.
ant in this city. The jury was out for
Scott’s Lumber Yard, ijj
Isaac Marsiuk.
Magazines,Papers. Old Books
three hours before reaching the verAssignee cf Mortgage
StyieB°UD(1 in nealan(lsl'rontf dict. Simpson was recently tried for
J C. Post. Attorney.
similar crimes against two other girls, 8-13 w
Lowest Prices.
but was finally acquitted in both cases.
i/.
Public interest in all three cases has
HOLLAND, iMICH.
iasasasasasasEsasasasa^
been intense, and Simpson'salleged
Feb. 2, 1895.
conduct, coupled with alleged official
shortcomings,had lately resulted in
largely signed petitionsto the governor ASD WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
for his removal from office, the moveK. O. T. M,
a.m. p. ui. y.UX ptin*
ment against him having been orig- Lv. Grand Rapids ....... I 8 30 1 to 6 2; f]1 80
Ar. Wftvrrlv............ 9 20 2 fl 7
12 15
?u
inated by numerous Detroit women,
Holland................ | 9 «n 2 OH 7
A COMPLETE 111 0T— ""s®12 30
who contended that justice had not
Chic -go ................
2 M 0 50
6 40
particularsgiven on application. ^
‘p.m. p.m. p.m a.m
been done in the previous cases. Simptt.ni a ui P-m ip m,
son was remanded to jail for sentence. Lv. Chicago.
B. W. Bkiolb, H. 1.““"

Sidewall PNnk
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Kooyers

_
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_____
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DRUGS

THB^A
(Company

Exclusive
Dealer^ In

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Suudries,

Teas. Coffees,
Spices, Extract

Paints,
Oils

Baking Powder.

.

and Varnishes.

EIGHTH STRafii
Stationery, Fancy* Goods.

Dr.

Period jea!8,

N. Tuttle,

L.

School

*

& College Books
a Specialty.

Phyaician,Surgeon and Elwtritiao.

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
4 FULL
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
Office, at resident Cor.

and

7 to 8 p.

m.

Sun day

CIGARS.

2 to 4 p. m.

Pun

Kellogg

USE OF CHOICE

Bros.,

Bonie Finishing,Painting and

Cilei.

MxiresiatenujwwyMMea.

Estimates given on work.

Martifl&moa

N

Strikersto Be Evicted.
Houghton, April 29.— The striking
trammers at Quincy mine have rejected
the $50 per month compromise scale of

Grand flaven .... 6 21 10 05 280 8 10
Lv.Mnskegon ...... 700 10 4li 822 8 42
Ar.

Pentwater ......

11

20

am.

11
p

.

;

.....

vy.

«.

most remedies

po_Yon Know

hi

3 167 28
S 4"l|0 10

.

Do You Know
so-called

Soothing Syrups, and

children are compoeed of opium or morphine f

for

f

opium and morphine are itupefylngnarcoticpolaons

7
7
—
"""
that

P°-.Yon Know

Do Yon Know

its ingredients
U

it

Lm

that Castoriais the prescription
of uw
the famous Dr.
Samuel Pitcher.
pitcher flfl
piwiuipuuu ui
ur. bamuei

of all other remedies for

Do Yon Know

childrenoombtued 7

...... f

that the Patent Office Departmentof the United States,and of

other countries, have issoedexclusiveright to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to nse the

Caartoria” and

Its

formula, and that to imitatethem

Do^YonKnow that
P.oYon ftnow

Is

a state

GEO. DeHAVEN,

J a

fl

wordfl

prisonoffMM f

one of the reasons for granting thii government protectionwas
be

35 awarac# doses of

that

Castoria are furnished for

3OTl

easts, or one cent a <!om 7

DoJTonJbow

foe

that when posaeMedof this perfect preparation,
your childran may
kept wail, and that you may have unbroken rest I

Well, theae thing*

aro

worth knowing. They ore facte.

an

amy

Children Cry for Pltoherfe Castoria.

HOLCOMB, ^

_____

_____

J

absalatalyhanaloM?

le

« cents for any

“

beta in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

signatureof
ill trains, seats

fl

that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation,and that a list of

The fac-almile

PffOT C*r» OU

£

composed

publishedwith every bottle

Do Yon Know

That

it la

^

ft

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

unlessyou or your physicianknow of what

^
J,

BoYon

m. Pm.

8

•

Know, that In meet countriesdreggltteare not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons7

Nov. 24, 1895.

......................

y»\

Bateman'sDrop*, Godfrey's Cordial,many

becauM Cantorishad been proven to

re-

v

Infants and Children.

MOTHERS.

LAN8INO NORTHERN

tically.

.

for

05

wages, and have decided to continue Detroit,
the strike. The mine is closed. The
R. R.
company Tiesday issued n general eviction order against the strikers,and if
no. nm.lp m
Lv Grand Rapids .............. | 7 ,o|
the company houses are not at once Ar. Lansing ................ ..... u, n 1 30 5 IS

Got. BleJ* Withdraws.
Lansing, April 29.— Gov. Rich lias announced his withdrawal as a candi*
date for delegMe-at-large to the St
Louis convention, notwithstandingthe
fact that his electionwas assured prac-

\y

wvvN vyw

20 5 00 •1145
a.m.

0 0' 12 25 9 3' 5 15
9 2 12 30 U 45 5 30
I.'
1 2.’, 10 25 6 25
5 30
7 30
12 3.’
3 45

p.m
p.m
Michigan, has received notice from
Washington t.int $104,000 soon will be
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
distributed among the 270 members of
the tribe. The claim cf the Indiana
p.m. a.m. pm p.m
530
1 35
baa been pending in the court of claims Lv. Pentwater ......
Muskegon ....... 10 OC 7 60 12 35 2 15
since 1866, ana is for lands deeded to
Grand Haven ... 10 31 828 1 07 2 50
the United States in 1833, when tlrii Ar. Waverly ....... 11 20 9 15 1 60 3 35
Holland ......... «1 25
1 55 8 40 035
band refused to be removed to the westAllegan .....
485 10 45
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.
era reservatbas.Chief Pokogon,
p.m.
am.
pm. pm
father of the present chief, was one**!
8 10
the most active participantsin the masHolland ......... S IS 9 05 155 7 10
sacre of Fort Dearborn in 1812.

Wines and liquors for ledieinal vacated, families of strikers will be
moved by force.
Purposes.

niuing.

Address, Box Sq, CltJ-

Cash for Pottawatomie*.
Holland ......
Waverlv ......
Decatur, April 28.— Chief Pokagoi
Ar. Grand Kaplds
of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indian;!,
Pttoskey ......
which is domiciled in southwestern

'

CAST0RIA

Chicago

SOCIETIES.

Holland

.

_ ________ ,

_______

y**''

m-

ffifi

-
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lomciALk

Common

An Honest Ian’s Story.

Council.

Holland, AprU 28th, 1826.

The Comix on Coonnllmet In apeolal aesslon
and wea called to o der by the mayor.

The Bee Hive

Greenvillage, Pa., Jan. 23, *96.
Sib:— Thank God there is a
medicine that will cure catarrh. Mr.

Dear

PretzlngerI used your satnp'e box of
Present : Mayor De Young. Alda. Sobou ton
catarrh which you sent
The first
f/rkker. Flieman,Schoon, Dalman, Takken,
night I used it it helped me. May God
Kuite. Visscher,Habermann, Eooyeraand the bless you for your kindness. 1 used
Clerk.
the little buk you sent; me
about
Beading of minute i and regaler order of busi- half of a 50 cent jar. They' keep it in
ness was suspended.
Chambersbug. I have told a great

me.

,

Just a

Few Words

and

10c, nor

The followingofficial druggists,liquor dealers

Black Silks Mitts for

I’m not advertising

imported Hose for 5c like my com-

My

petitors do.

reputation is too well

tablished to play

on the people’s sensative-

ness.

do claim

I

in

our

wear, Hosiery, Silk Mitts,
goods

line

of Under-

etc., is

the best

lowest prices.

for the

people about your medicine.

TO

;

sureties.

es-

•4--

But what

many

and saloon keepers’bonds were submitted, and Hon. Squire Britton, brother-in-law
with the sureties thereon approved^ vis :
to me, is using it; be says it is helping
City Clerk-Geo. H. Blpp as principal,and him very much; be has catarrh very
Germ W. Mokma and Cornelias Ver Bohure as bad. Mrs. O. D. Ludwig, daughter of
t
me is using your medicine. I use it in
City Marshal—John C. Dykgf pdnclpal,and the evening before retiring to bed and
Corntlius Blom Jr., and John Nies as sureties. am feeling better now that I have
Constable— John C. Dyk as principal, and Cor- for the iast five years. My* head is
neliusBlom Jr. and John Niea as sureties.
clear and I have more energy for work
Constable— Genii Hamper u < principal, and and my business. Before I used
Peter Prlis and Henry TakksA as sureties.
your medicine I felt many a time that
Druggist— LawrenceKramer aspytnelpal, and l did not care whether I was living or
John Kramer and Edward Vanpetiaasureties. dead;,! had no energy: I didn’t care for
Druggist— Heber Walsh as principal,and. Ja- anything. I had cattarrh oyer sixtycob Flieman and Cornelius J.De Boo as sureties. seven years; mother had catarrh and
Liquor Dealer Bonds, as followa:
It turned into consumption; she died
I have a farm
Blom A Beery as principal,and Anton Seif and in berslxty-fourthyear.
up at Strasburg, seven miles from
FiedJ. Melx as sureties. SB CfLf
Arthur Baker as principal,and James Huntly Greenvillage. On nice days I drive
upthefarm and work.Mr. Pretzlnger I
and Anton Bell as sureties. ' (
Peter Brown as principal,1and f Hermanns think it would pay you to have itput
in ail Franklin County papers as I am
Boone and James H. Purdy as sureties.
William R. Billingsas principal,and Herma- a reliable,honest man, so the people
say, middling well acquainted over the
nns Boone and Peter Brown as aureties.
Yours truly,
Blom A Nichols as principal*, and Cornelias

PlilG!!

tll(>

(

.

WISE.

J.

County.

Blom

,f*-

man and Cornelius Blom

Sr. as

A

Annual Report of the Public

THE MARKETS.

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Council of the City of Holland.

Gentlemen: Pursuant

^ <72™

Oata V bushels ...................20
. Clover Hoedf buihel ...............

|

•SKMfc"::

1 'l

iooo^«»

"I

S

i 'teKS^SSL-siff-.'
18
The number
I W^=-r:--r ”&' thousand
and
The number
78 B»a"h

seventy-five.

of books

drawn

is eight

thirty-nine.

^|e=:

of books purchased
during the year was four hundred and
eighty-four (the titles of which are on
Mo?'*"
.......................
Tallow ......................... S# separate sheets hereto attached);the
cost of same was four hundred and
thirty-fourdollars and ninety- five
For The Holland Citt News.
cents; and they were purchased from
Shall we Discharge a Sewer Palmer, Meech & Co., of Grand Ranids, Michigan, they being the lowest
Into our Lake?

i

bidders.
Of the books purchased eighty-two

question of sew-

erage is one of the public matters in were to replace worn out ones, the
which every citizen and resident of cost of which was sixty-two dollars
and thirty-one cents.
Holland should take an earnest inter- The condition of the library is better than for any previous year since
k: e8tSomething must shortly be done. your board has had charge of same.
The question is:
The books purchased this year have
classifiedand a supplementto
Havint- Ihed In Brooklyn, »ear, been
the Mtalogue pr|nt<,d

What?
i7ntrit>.*

.

|

“
“Perhaps Dr. Procacci’sexperiments
"
will most clearly convey some idea cf
this limitation, for he made a special
“
study of this particular phenomenon.
Some drain water, containing,of “
"
course, an abundance of microbial life

?:

of the penal laws

fines vio’ation of city

38

El

60

of .

ordinunceB 3

tax roll

city librarian,

*•

138

-200

fO
00

19 75

catalogues
cards

*•
10 fit
was placed in cylindricalglass vessels, “
replacing lost
30
and only the perpendicular rays of the
covers
20
sun were allowed to play upon it. The “
column of water was atx ut two feet
Total
W03 T2
high, and while a bacteriological exEXPENDITUUE8
amination at the commencement of
the research showed that about 2,000 Holland City Nlws, cards, labels and
microbes were present iu every twenty
supplementto catalogue
i 20
drops of water taken from the surface Palmer, Meech & Co. booka
434 95
centre, and bottom of the vessel re- Geo. H. Sipp. freight and drayagi207
spectively,after three hours, sunshine G.
“ •
“
1 50
only nine and ten were found in the G. Dalman, book case
20 50
surface and centre portions of the wa- M. Kieklntveld,ledger
2 r,o
ter, while at the bottom the num- BslanreoL bacd
321 96
bers remained practicallyunchanged."
Total
$803 72
“Professor Buchner,of Munich, deDuring the oast year the library
monstrated the same impotence of the
sun’s rays to destroy bacteria much be- has, through the courtesy of the Honneath the surface of water, in some orable George F. Richardson,been the
ingeniousexperimentshe made in the recipient of a large number of valuStarnberger See, near Munich. He able books and also one book through
lowered glass dishes containing jelly the courtesy of the Honorable William
thickly sown with typhoid bacilli to Alden Smith.
different depths in the water during
Should the number of books in the
bright sunshine; those kept at a depth library continue to be increased in the
of about five feet subsequently showed future as in the past two yeqrs, it will
no sign of life, while those immersed be a matter of one or two years at the
about ten feet developed abundant farthest to find another place to keep
growths; in both cases the exposure the library,one that will have a larger
was prolongedover four and a half space for the books and to accommohours.”
date those who wish to avail them

......

“ “

torn

2- >

“

Blom,

It

may

be quite a long time before a

city of our dimensions can produce
enough sewerage to seriously affect
our shores, but this result will surely

come

tn time.

sel

me.

ves of the use of sa
'
Respectfully submitted,
B ASTI

AN

Harry
Henry

sewer.

J. T.

Holland, Mich., April

li

Bergen

24, ’06.

Don’t fail to attend every one of the
special sales at Notler’s next week. A
new attraction on each and evsry day.
1

Can choice corn

for 7c, at

T

Doesburo, -

Rev.

,,7

John

TO
-

-

(

G.

Vran

W.

G.

Van Dyke.

Dyke.

hirl

New York, April 29.
LIVE STOCK-Steers........ J3 9.7 « 4 40
Sheep .......................
3 25 ft 4
Hoga ........................
3 75 (<i 4
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 3 75 'a 4
Fancy ......................
2 75 ft 2
WHEAT-No. 1. Hard ........ 74%ft
May ........................71 ft

62fc
20
05
95

75%
71%
CORN-No. 2 ................... 37%ft 37%
May .........................
35-y.ft 35%
OATS— Western ............... 25%® 28%
PORK— Mess, New ........... 10 00 ftlO 25
LARD— Rendered............5 03 ft 5 10
BTTTTER— Western Cr'm’y.. 10 ft 15%
EGGS ..........................10 ft 11%
Beeves ............ $3 40 ft 4
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 73 ft 2
Cows and Bulls ............1 50 ft 3
Texas Steers ...............2 Wj ft 3
HOGS-r Light .................
3 45 ft 3
Rcnrgh Packing ............3 15 ft 3
SHEEP ........................
2 50 ft 3
BUTTER- Western Cr m’y.. 1') ft

I

HAVE WE'~—

77%
25

14%
13
19
25
75
60

-

BpnnK ......................
v .................... 1
i2i0
Spring
2 40

A good girl wanted at Hope church | G
parsonage.Must not be under 18 years
of age. Apply at once.

ft

-ft
ft;

i SPRING GOODS?
WelH

60

ft

Hairy ....................... 8
— Fresh .................
8

Men’s! Children’s Spring Suits

3 25

n_, J

MILWAUKEE.

Corn, No.

3

ft

63%

................. 29>ift

Good and competent girl, for house- .. Oats, No. 2 White ......... 20%®
Rye, No. .................. 38 ft
work. Wages $2 50 per week.
Barley, No. ............... 32%ft
Address:
! PORK-Mess .................
8 30 ft 8 35
Mrs. R. C. Brittain,
1 LARD
.....................
4 75 ft 4 SO
DETROIT.
15-1 W
Saugatuck, Mich.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. $ 6«
68%

I

and Gent’s
Furnishing Goods.

Hats, Caps
.

Spring J 63

sol

9%

...

2

should say

A Fine Line of

... 62%
cirn'Ko^1,
May ........ ffi,' 29%
Corn. No. 2 ...............
Oats. No. 2 ...............
19 ft 19%
Rye. No. 2 ..................
• 36*ift 37
Barley, Good to Fancy... 21 ft 36

GRAIN— Wheat, No.

Wanted.

00
85
75
80

POTATOES (per bu.) .........13 ft
PORK— Mess .................S 15 ft 8
LARD— BteaM' ................4 72V ft 4
FLOUR-WInter .............3 10 ‘ft 3

EGGS

1

These goods must be sold, and will be,

at

unheard of prices.

Yours
For
Bargains

2

......

0

Corn, No. 2 .............. ... 29 ft 29%
Oats, No. 2 White ..... 1... 22%ft 23
(iirl Wanted.
R>'e- No- 2 ..................
37%
Good wages offered. Anply at
. st. LOUIS.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema, Twelfth street, cattle— Native Steers ..... $370 ft 4 30
Texas ......................
2 75 ft 3 75
o
| HOGS
.................... ...... 3 20 ft 3 50
ror
, sheep
........................
2 25 ® 3 90

once.

IT

r Sale.

_

,

*
r.,

I

.

OMAHA.

House, on the corner of Pine and CATTLE-Steers ............. $3 25
Thirteenth streets. Terms cash. Good
Cows ........................
50

|

1

ft 3
ft 3

85
70

News and Inter-Ocean

location. unnBt'der8 ....................
2 le 9 III
vyven. 8heep :.:.:v;.v.::.v:.::.:v:::$1 2

i4-2w

&1.SO.

house: go:>d water; fine
c. van

The Old, Old Story.
but the red seals prevent fraud.
'V

One of the curious freaks of human
nature is the Insatiable .desire to be
noticed. If a

mankind it

discovers or'lnvents
a real blessing to
brings him fame or repuis

tation honestly earned, bat immediately a lot of lifct’c beans cpme up and
shout “Me too,” ’Notice me too."
“Here, look this way, look at me too."
Nearly every other person one meets
nowadays drinks the new hot food
drink, Postum. the health coffee, and

W.

M

G.

Vandyke.

AT

The successful farmer has
learned

by experience

HOLLAND

that

some grains require far different soil than others. He
knows that a great deal de-

The

1

Oyster Plant, at

MURDER

The

man

something which

tSt-^e^imluteV^vw Yf

Van Dyke.

5

'CHICAGO.

CATTLE—

EXCURSION „

G.

THE TOWER BLOCK
SHOE MERCHANTS.

THE MARKETS.

Wanted-

Bo(ird‘

Pure Maple Su^ar, at

HflGY 4

Dr.
Adjournedto Monday May 4tb, 1896. at 7:30 King’s New Discovery." Try this Ideal
o'clockp. m,
Cough Remedy now.
GEO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
H. Walsh. Holland.
A. De Kruif Zeeland,
Proposals Wanted. ,

it

W.

mi

or

gave me such speedy relief as

carriedout.

“
“ “ “
u

Butgus, Keokuk, Iowa,

-

1

“
“

Jacob Loekeb.
writes: “I have been a Minister of
John A. Hoovers.
theMethodist Episcopal Church for 50
Evabt Takken.
years or more, and have never found
Adopted and the recommendations ordered anything so beneficial,
that

it is so well received that no doubt
some “Me too" will begin to shout for
someone to notice their cereal drink. pends on right planting at the
Holland,Mich., April 20, 1896.
The physician who Invented the right time. No use complainprocesses for preparing grain to make
SUNDAY
Postum Cereal worked atr dtu About a ing in summer that a mistake
„ ,
He smiles quietly when told
3rdmade *n sprin2_ decide
itate his dldco
GRAND RAPIDS
“it is easy to brown some rye or malt before seed-time.
best
We will commence the excursion and call it coffee cereal,but the public ^jme {q ^reaj coughs and colds
season for ’96 with a low rate to Grand cannot be deceived. There Ip but one
Raplda via C. & W. M. By., on Mai Postum Cereal food drink and it can- is before the seeds, or germs,
3rd, on which date the lovers of the not be Instated.”
of consumptionhave begun
National Game will be given a chanc*
The genuine packages have large
to see the “Yellow Jackets" and “Sen
red seals containing the words “It their destructive work.
at»r$M ffet together. Special -trail makes red blood,” and manufactured
Scott’sEmuision of Codwill leave Holland at 10:30 a. m. anti
by the Postum Cereal Co., Urn., Battle
arri ve at Grand Rapids at
:35. Re Creek, Mich., and the contents are
liver Oil, with Hypophosturning leave at 7:00 p. m. Round scientificallyprepared to produce a
trip rate 50c.
pungent, piquant, and highly nourish- phites, promptly cures lung
14 2w GEO DEHAVEN, G.P. A.
ing drink, which certainly does make and throat troubles. Do not
red blood, and round fat, happy bodies
neglect your cold.
At Nqtier’s there will be a specla of the grown fo ks and children.
SCOTT’S EMULSION has been enJoncd by th#
sale, every day of next week. On eacl
medical prot«*ion (or twenty year*, (yfi* your doctor.)
day a new line Is to be offered at spec
“Just as good as Postum Cereal” arc ThUU because b elwey*Aa/eM We- always unHorm
lal prices. Re sure and attend.
-always (ontiiuith* himtt^orwghm Cod-lh& Oil
words used t3 defraud the public.

Boers.

•

This means a depreciationof real
estate. For what is a home worth if
the surroundings are dangerousto
life? It means the gradual extermination of the parks at the mouth, if
Holland gets the name of being a city
on a sewerage lake.
A crematory is possible;a systenrbf
conversioninto fertilizeris possible.
Anything is better than a deep water

StEKETEE, )

R.

“
“ “
“ “
“ “
“

Van Dyke.

*
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
We would thereforereotmmend that the com- having used it in mv family for the
mittee on public buildingsand property bo auth- last five years, to the exclusion of
orised to have the same placed in proper oondl
physician’s prescriptions or other pretlon at the earliest possible time and at tbc parations." -

smallest possibleexpense.

»

Ladies Fine Button and Lace Tan and Black.regularprice
$4.00 and $4.50. Our price during this sale $3.00
Ladies fine Button reg. price $3.00 our price dur. sale. .$2.00
$2.00
1 50
“ $1 50
,l
i is
We have an assorted lot of different makes formerly sold
from $3 00 to 4.50, duiing this sale will close them out for
only $1.00 and $1.25, the sizes In thla lot run from no. 1 to
no. 5 mostly 2$ and 3. these are surely the greatest Bargains ever given in this city so do not let your children go
with old worn out shoes when you can buy them at sbeh
prices, and this sale will last yet for 3 weeks. In Mens
shoes we have the same Bargains. Shoes from $1.00 and
up. Remember the place.

an

therein.

*

more.

New

$ 370 79

state
1895
fines

fines violation
the

report

treasurer

cash county

G.

For Spring and Summer, and here we are giving you a
chance to save some monev. Are you. interested? ..If you
appreciate a Bargain you should at once (if in need of any
shoes) investigate. Remember this is no humbug sale but
a genuine honest Bargain Sale, as everybody can plainly
see. Below are a few of our prices,but we have hundreds

works and sewerage connected with said jail arc
The Ideal Panacea,
out of order and In need of immediate repair. - James L. Francis. Alderman, ChiThe conditionof said jail Is such as to endanger cago, says; ‘ I regard Dr. King’s
the health of anybody who may be confined Discovery as
Ideal Panacea for

•

To balance on hand last

at W.

Cranberries

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Education of The Pubwhere one of the sewers discharges in- Ry a comparison of the report of lic Schools of the City of Holland for
to New York bay. and having ob- your library board for the year ending the enlargement of the Fourth Ward
served the injuriouseffect of this April 1895, and the present report, it School building.
will be seen that the number of perPlans and specificationscan be seen
method of sewerage— in a. foul deposit
sons drawing books during the year at the office of architect Jas. A. Price.
of decomposing matter in the deep ending April 1895 was 371 against 475
Bids should be endorsed “Sealed
water, which is washed upon the this year, a vain this year of 104; then Proposals" and will be received by the
beach in every severe storm, and that again it will be seen that the number secretaryup to 4 o’clock p. m., of
of books drawn during the year ending Wednesday, May 13.
with a rise and fall of five feci of tide
April 1895 was 6,005 against 8,039 this
The board reserves the right to reevery twelve hours— the proposition year, a gain this year of 2,034.
ject any or all bids.
Your library board has met quite a
to run this city’s sewerage into our
By ordei of the Board of Education.
bay, where there is so little tide and number of times during the past few
C. VerSchubb. Sec’y.
months, maxing selections for a conHolland, Mich., Ajpril 28 *96.
where the wave action is often so efsiderable additionto the number of
fective in stirring up the bottom, books now in the library and trust to
Apprentice Wanted- H
have same placed in a short time.
filled me with alajm.
The receipts and disbursements of
A bright girl, that desires to learn
As to the danger of disease, and a the Library Fund for the past year are
millinery, can forthwithobtain a sitsource of disease, from matter in deep as follows:
uation by applying at Mrs. E. D. Goodrich, Eighth Str., Holland.
BECKIPT8.
water, let me quote the following

from Longman’s Magazine:

YOUR TIME TO BUY YOUR

IS

—

Parsnips, at W. G. Van Dyke.
Arthur Baker bb principal,and James Hunt-- —
—
and Anton Seif as sureties,
For
SalePeter Brown as principal, acd Hermanns
Boone and Jamee H. Purdy as sureties.
very cheap, a 25-foot steam launch.
William R. Billingsas principal,and Herma- Inquire of A. Ostrander, Allegan,
nns Boone and Peter Brown as sureties
Mich.
Blom & Nichols as principals, and Cornelius
Blom Sr. and Cornelias Blom Jr. as sureties.
For Sale- Real EstateExavlor F. Sutton as principal,and OttoBreyA ten room house on east Ninth st
mtn and Cornelias Blom Sr. as sureties.
Part payment in cash. Balance of
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common counpurchase price on time. Enquire at
cil of the City of Holland:
law office of P. A. Latta.
tf.
Gentlemen : We. your committee on public
ley

to Section
XII, of the city charter, the
Library Board of the city of Holland
herewith presents to your Honorable
Body its annual report for the year
ending April 21st,*185)6.
The number of books in circulation
is eighteen hundred and fifty-eight.
The cataloguevalue of same is two
thousand eight hundred and sixty nine
dollars and fifty-five cents.
buildingsanl property,desire to call the attenThe number of ditferentpersons tion of your honorable body to the present condrawing books is four hundred and dition of our city jail. We find that the water
7, Title

NOW

Self

and Fred J. Metz as sureties.

Library Board.
Rr?bD,^::::Zv.v.v.:.:
v.v... 9 £
OorDgba.h.1 ...................S

:

Blom & Seory as principals, and Anton

small sample con be obtained by

sending a 2c. stamp to Pretzlnger
Bros., Chemists, Dayton, O.

sureties.

Saloon Keepers Bonds, as follows

Mb. Editor: The

Geo. K. Zollinger.

and Cornelius Blom Jr. as sureties.

Exavlor F. Sutton as principal,and Otto Brey>

nassaaffisj
...

Sr.,

omJ HrUfikoitikifn.
Insist on fcott’a EmuUloo, with trade-markof
nun end fish.
But up in y> cent end fi.00 elm. The (mill tin
may be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.

Has created the most intense excitement,but not more than the
prices do that LOKKER & RUTGERS are offering
to the people of Holland and vicinity.

READ A FEW OF OUR PRIOESr

“ “

Men’s .Springand Summer

Boys'

“

A Nice

Summer

“

Suits

from M to $20
....from II to $8

................
...........

Suit Made to Order tor $13.00.

Just received a large shipment of Derby, Felt and Straw hats at
prices that can't he beat.
a success, our old stock sold out, we now have
the latest style shoes in the city and at prices that suit.

Our Shoe Sale was

We give a check with every purchase. After $20.00 has been
traded out we give One Dollar In Trade Free to such purchaser.

OUR MOTTO:
Quick Sales and low Prices. Strictly One Price

—

REMEMBER THE

mm

PLACE.

-

& RUTGERS

Columbia Block, 3th

^
-..^vVA

to All.”

St.

:

